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CHAPTER NINE

THE DIA}4OND

INTRODUCTION

In the winter of LgOl-, five to six hundred people, including

most of the Waimana PoPulation were living at Maungapdhatu' They

had chosen the name 'Iharairar (Israelites) and had begun to

build there the New Jerusalem, Hiruharama Hou. By April the

following year seven hundred acres of bush had been felled, and

at least fifty houses had been built.

A w-ahi tapu or sacred sPace was fenced off to one side

of the settlement, and within this !{ere built Ruars house, a

court house, a bank and a shop, dS well as a number of sleeping

houses. The kitchens and about thirty other houses stood

outside the wEhi taPu.

Rua's house was named Hiruharama Hou (New Jerusalem)' and

was built',in conscious imitation of the house built by Solomon,

according to the pattern given him by his father David" (Binney,

et al., L979246. Much of the material in this introduction is

based on this work). rt had two gables, one representing Te

Whakatohea, the other Tfrhoe it was both Solomon's house and a

'double meetinghouser. The court-house' named Hiona (Zion) I

was completely circular, and modelled after Solomon's court

house. painted around the outside were diamond and club emblems

taken from playing cards. The diamond rePresented the HoIy Ghost,

and the club was Ruars sign.

Further paralleling Solomon, Rua had, bY April 1908, taken

seven wives. His first wife, Pinepine belonged to NgEti Kuri
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part of the Maungap6hatu settlement, 1908. The round court house,
Hiona, stands within the wa-ahi--t-9pt enclosure. From the upper
story Rua passed judgeme"t on contentious cases debated bel-ow.
Access to this level was via the outside staircase. Rua spoke to
his people from the platform on the right. Tent-houses are also
visible within th. y3gtl-feP". Photo by George Bourne, from
Binney et aI., 1979:53.
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of RuatEhuna (the hapti who were living at le Mdnuka in 1871).

She had married Rua several years before he was recognized as

the New lvlessiah. In 1907 and 1908 Rua married Mihiroa of NgEti

Kurii Pehirangi, Wairimu and Whirimako of Te Hdmua (RuEtoki) i

Te Akakura of NgEti Rongo (Ru6toki)r'and Hetars mother, Te Aue

of Ngiti Koura (RuatEhuna). Rua later took two further wives

from Ruatoki (Ngapera and Kiha), and two from waimana (waereti

of WgEti Rakarand Te Whiu's grand-daughter Dleeri). His last

marriage was to Piimia of Te upokorehe. Through these marriages

Rua became a focus of alliances between the peoples of Tauranga

valley, Ruatoki and RuatEhuna.

Rua and his wives lived within the wEhi tapu, the physical

and spiritual focus of the Maungapdhatu conununity. No food was

permitted within the enclosure, and hands were washed and clothes

changed before entering. Family Prayer meetings were held two

or three times a day, and each Saturday the Iharaira gathered in

front of Ruars house for church services. These were conducted

by one or more of Ruars twelve 'disciples' or Riwaiti (Levites).

The Riwaiti replaced the Ringatu tohunga, but the services were

virtually identical to those held during the Ringatu Twelfths.

The communityts revenue was derived from the sale of cocks-

foot grass seed, Iand leases, land sales and shearing on Gisborne

sheep stations. A proportion of each familyrs earnings was given

to Rua who put this money back into the running of the community -

largely by paying men for their labour. some of the family

earnings were deposited in the bank, So providing a pool of

capital which could also be drawn upon for communiLy development'

Each family had their own gardens of potatoes' maize and melons

on the slopes below the settlement.
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Strict community hygiene regulations were enforced by a

cornmittee of women who inspected all the houses twice a $/eek.

Fines, usually threepence, were imposed for any untidiness.

A11 dogs were required to be tied up, and horses were allowed on

only one of the two main streets.

By Christmas 19Og the settlement had reached the peak of

its development and had ceased to expand. The following year

therefore many of the lharaira Ieft Maungap6hatu to establish

nerr/ communities on their own lands at Te Teko, Ruatoki, Wai-o-

eka and Te Waimana. By the winter of 1909, most of the Waimana

people had returned to Tataiahape. (ffre Iharaira settlement at

Tataiahape will be discussed in the next chapter) '

RUAIS ASCENT OF MAUNGAPOHATU

In January 1978, during the third month of my fieldwork in

Te Waimana I visited Materoa. During the course of our con-

versation I mentioned that a few days previously I had climbed

to the summit of l'laungap6hatu, the lgPg or 'holy' mountain at

the source of the Tauranga river. She nodded, but chose not

to comment on it at the time. We contj-nued talking about other

matters for a further half hour or so and then, after a lengthy

pause, she nodded once more and declared:

"It was a good thing you went to Maungap6hatu. You didn't

see anything on the mountain - you didn't see anything, Iike in

your mind.?" Assuming that she wanted to know if Itd experienced

a vision or 'Seen' something extraordinary I replied that I

hadn't.
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"Did you see the water up on top, the lakes?" she continued'

"No, I didn't go over to the lakes, those trees on top

were too thick."

"Good, good enough for you. I've never been up that

mountain myself, only my dream has been up there, thatrs how I

know everything up there."

" How? "

"I dream. when people come back from there I ask them,

'what did you see up there?' and when they tell me I know if itrs

the truth. That place you were talking about, thatrs the way to-

I don't know what you call it - but they say it's a diamond. But

Rua wouldn't say where it is and I wonrt tell."

Later however, Materoa did indicate where she thinks the

diamond is hidden and she and others also related to me a number

of accounts concerning the prophet Rua Kenanars ascent of

Maungap6hatu and the circumstances surrounding his sighting of

the enigmatic stone. It is these accounts that I shall be

discussing in the remainder of this chapter.

Rua Kenana's ascent of Maungap6hatu was understood'by those

who accepted his guidance, as at least partial evidence that he

was the divinely chosen successor to Te Kooti Rikirangi. Just

as Solomon took over David's Kingdom so Rua was chosen by God

to take over the 'kingdom' of Te Kooti. Like Solomon, Rua was

more than a successor to the throne, he was also the son of the

former king. opinions differ amongst his followers

as to whether his status in this regard should be interpreted

literally or figuratively. In my conversations with Horopapera

and Materoa both opted for the literal interpretations. In

response to my question: "Why did the people here follow Rua?"

HoropEpera replied:
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They knew he was the son of Te Kooti, You know that'
Te Kooti said,rrrny tamaiti (child) is coming, he'll be like
christ." some people say that Rua was Jesus. No. He \rtas the
son of Te Kooti. Te Kooti said, "my son is coming to take my

place, rny trouble," and Rua took it- He went to jail, he

wasnrt frightened of that, and he was shot, you know that' he

r,fas never frightened because he was the son of Te Kooti.
Before Rua a lot of people said they were Te Kooti's son, a

lot of bloody fools - from waikaremoana, from RuatEhuna, from
here. Then Rua cane...

Materoa was more explicit:

Te Kooti was mentioning the name, mentioning the name -
"herets my sOn cOming sometime after me" and Te KOoti waS

telling the people what he'd be like, what Rua would be like.
Yes it was true, never different. The brown colour of Rua's
face was just like Te Kooti's, and the pointed forehead was

just like Te Kooti's, only Rua had a bit flatter nose'
Te Kooti had a bit higher nose, that was the only difference.
I never saw Te Kooti but I saw the son and people told me

"the face of the father was just like the son's."

Heta, the prophet's son, doesntt accept such a literal

interpretation as suggested above. He certainly does not claim

Te Kooti as his grandfather. I asked himr"in what way \das Rua

the son of Te Kooti?" and he replied as follows:

WelI not exactly the son, he was the next prophet to come

out, but not really a son. It was through a gift from God to
Te Kooti that he [te rooti] mentioned this so that people
would know where Rria would iome from. Before Te Kooti died,
when he was dying, he said "when they lay me down to rest
my feet will be pointing to where my son will be.'' They
layed hirn with his feet pointing south and that's where Rua

came from, NgEti Kahungunu. A lot of people think he's
Tuhoe but hets not. He r^ras a descendant of Kahungunu from
the Wairoa district. Well nobody expected this. During the
shearing season a lot of Tfrhoe people used to go on horseback
from RuatEhuna to a place a few miles out of Taupo, I forget
the name of it, but they went to this place for shearing,
about 80 shearers blade shearing - snip snip snip' well
thatrs how Rua met Pinepine, through shearing. well they got
married and stayed at waikaremoana, at Kuha for a while I
think, and then they came here to Waimana.

As a contract labourer working for PEkehE farmers near

Te Waimana, Rua Kenana was called to MaungaP6hatu to become the

New Messiah. In the conversation which follows Heta describes

in detail Ruars move to Maungap6hatu and ascent of the mountain

to uncover the diamond which lay hidden on its summit. Heta
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and I held this conversation in 1981, more than 3 years after

I began my fieldwork in Te Waimana, and after Heta had told me

the story of Rua's ascent on 3 previous occasions. None of

the 3 previous accounts were recorded on taPe, and although I

knew most of the story in some detail before $/e began our

conversation there was also much of it that I didn't understand.

I explained this to Heta and he kindly consented to teIl me the

story once again.

Hetats account

Could you tell me the story of Rua going up the mountain
again, from the beginning?
Well he left the wainana gorge in nineteen-nought-six.
If you go past Stanley track, come round the bend there
you'll see an apple tree at the foot of the hill. Rua

was living there and working for somebody across the river.
His boss' houses is still there today, made out of kauri'
opposite Stanley track. Rua was working there before he
took off for Maungap6hatu.

J: Why did he leave?
H: I suppose that thing was given to him- He didn't @

that he had to go there but he had a feeling that he should
go. He went to Tukutoromiro pelow the Maungap6hatu .ara"l,
there's two miros ltreesl ther:e, and he built a little
house out ofT@a - 

tgg"] . He and his wife stayed there.
Rua's wife never used to do any cooking, he had to do the
cooking and all that. He was baking bread and he heard
this voice calling. The first time it happened he turned
round and asked his wife. "No, I \,tasntt callingr" she said.
The second time the same, and the third time. Then he went
outside and he saw this angel outside. Well it just gave
him everything.
Who was the angel?
WelI there's four of them. I know one's death, one is for
vrar, one is for love and therers another one. I know therers
four of them. They've all got different horsesi red, white,
black, and grey. They're always riding those darn horses.
which was the one that he saw at the bottom of the mountain?
That was the gentle one, he moves arnongst people, the other
three don't.
Gabriel?
YeS.
What was the colour of his horse?
I don't know what colour his horse is but I think it's the
white one. WeIl this is the one who told Rua to go up

J:

H:

H:

J:
H:

J:
H:
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Maungap-ohatu, gave him a good description of how to go up'
told him not to do this, not to do that. The angel told
hin and then Rua told his wife. They walked right up'
right uP to the top, looked aror:nd and went to the place
where the diamond was. They saw the diamond, had a look
at it, and he covered it up again, Put the rug back on

top of it and walked awaY from it.
J: What was covering the dianond?
H: It was a sort of rug' Iike a Scottish kiIt, with squares' red

squares on it. Kotarangi they call it, a Scottish blanket,
kotarangi.

J: Hot, di.d the diamond come to be there in the first place?
H: Well thatrs something that nobody knows. only Te Kooti knew

that! When he came battling all the way through here I
suppose he was given the gift to 90 up there' He saw it
and just covered it up so nobody would take it' If it was

left there too exposed people would take it wouldnrt they?
It was there all during Te Kooti's reign over here, during
his time.

J: Why was it important that Rua should see the diamond?
H: t luppose just so that he wourd see it and so he'd be the

last person to see a diamond in New Zealand, or at least
in the Tuhoe area. Nobody has found a diamond here lately
have they? I suppose it could be worth about - what? Oh

it's hell 0f a thing. They could see it from miles out on

the sea, and they reckoned it was a star. But as soon as

they got to New Zealand it disaPPeared. Rua put the rug
back and sealed it off so that nobody could see it again.
Many have tried to look for.it, many a person - prophets,
tohunga, have been up there and they've gone silly. You're
driven mad and then you're dead. I know of a lot who've
gone to look for it. They got so close to it and came back
half silly. see, they weren't the right Person to find it.
well, after they,d seen the dianond they were walking aror:nd
there and Rua told Pinepine, "if you see anything strange,
don't hesitate at a11." That's when they first met that
lady on top of the mor:ntain. Rua's wife couldn't take it -
the woman tras so pretty that Pinepine became two-minded.
So they were isolated up there for a week.
Who was this woman on toP?
!$haitiri, Rua's sister. She came out in rags, but when she

opened these rags out she had a darn pair of wings on, they
all glittered like silver. When she took these rags off,
thatrs when Pinepine hesitated and sort of got jealous, so

they were isolated up there for a week.
Whaitiri, that was his real sister?
Yes.
Did he have a sister - did she die?
well he was the only guy that knew he had a sister, nobody
else knew it. she had a beautiful perfume. Everytime Rua

went by you you could smell that perfurne. well it was the
perfume fron this lady. Beautiful darn perfume!

J:
H:

J:
H:
J:
H:

J: She was...
H: I donrt know whether she was in this world or in the other.

see I never bothered to ask Pinepine. All that Pinepine
said was that she was his full sister. So I used to wonder
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how come?
a sister.
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See, according to his family tree he never had

Did she show both of them the dianond?
No, no. He'd seen the dianond and they were coming back
home, coming back to where they'd started from, thatrs when

they met this lady. Just before they got to the lakes'
Therers three lakes on top of that mountain. Thatrs when
pinepine sort of got jealous, seeing that beautiful lady
there. she didn't know where she'd come from. she just
came out of nowhere, all in rags though. But when she

opened them out, took them off, well she wasn't in rags at
all, she had a darn pair of wings on her back'
What was the meaning of her coming in raqs?
well I suppose she just came to see her brother, or whatever
he was to her. But it's something I never bothered to ask
Pinepine. But she had beautiful hair and everything'

J: So his wife got jealous.
H: Yes. The sky was beautiful the day they went up, and then

when they got up there it started to change' It blew, and

the snow feIl and everything. They couldn't find a place to
shelter but their dog found a place underneath a four foot
high rimu tree. The height was four feet: It had big
uougnea uranches on it. They got underneath it and stayed
there underneath for a week.

J: What did theY live on?
H: They had food, it was qiven to them. I don't know what

sort of food they were eating, it may have been fruit or
anything, but they had something. His wife reckoned it
was beautiful to eat.

J: where would that have come from?
H: WeIl thatrs what I would like to know too. Nobody knows

where it came from. I suppose it was the same thing as when

l'loses ran out of food and was given something like a snolt-
ball. They were picking it. They said you pick them and

bake them. It could have been the same thing. And water.
They had to use snow for drinking. when you get it in your
mouth she reckoned it was just like cold water. That was

for one weekl
And then they came back.
And then they came back to their home at Tukutoromiro,
and that's when - well he had everything then, wealth,
education, every darn thing he could wish for.
How was he given that?
WeII he only asked for two certa-in things - love and
education Eaa""t""g", knowledgel, but these people gave

him wealth and eilrything. The same person that told him
to go up the mountain, that angel, he granted this wish of
his. see he only asked for two certain things and he was

given pretty nearly the lot. The same as Solomon' You

remember in that book, in the old Testament, solomon only
asked for two things and he got everything, the kingdont
and everything. But you see it's hard to believe this
Jeff, people won't believe it.

H:

J:
H:
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DISCUSSION

stanley 'trackr or stanley Road winds its way north from

the Waimana gorge some I0 kilometers to Wainui, the place where

Te Kooti died in 1893. A short distance from where this road

joins the waimana gorge there stands an old apple tree and a

kauri house, both of which have been pointed out to me on trips

between Waimana and WhakatEne. They mark the exact locations

of Rua's former residence and that of his P-akeh-a employer' Thus

Heta grounded his account at the leve} of ordinary reality'

although as we heard, Ruars move to Maungapohatu was soon to

involve him in a reality of a different order'

In moving from the waimana 9or9e to t'laungap-ohatu Rua was

making a transition from an alienated periphery to the symlcolic

center of Ti:hoe's land, to a mountain of great @, a @'

mountain with the bones of many Tihoe ancestors in its caves'

Furthermore, in leaving for l4aungap6hatu, Rua abandoned his

position as a Miori labourer working for a P-akehE 'boss" Rather

than follow the orders of a P-akehE he departed in accordance

with God's wiII. 'That thing' had been given to him and although

he only felt the presence of the Holy Spirit indistinctly, in an

act of faith he had responded to the call. It was an act of

faith which had its sequel in the aPpearance of God's messeng€rr

the angel Gabriel who gave him teverything'.

Baking bread is normally a v/oman's task. It is noa in

contrast to things of a religious or sacred nature which are

tapu. In leaving the kitchen and moving outside to see the

angel, Rua was therefore moving from noa to tapu and replicating

in a formal sense his move to Maungap6hatu. As a transition from
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g to tapu it was also a movement from man to God, from the

earthly to the heavenly, and was to be repeated once more in

the ascent of the mountain.

In the conversation presented here I suggested to Heta that

the angel whom Rua met was Gabriel. I made this suggestion on

the basis of his having told me this earlier. It was Gabriel

who, in the Old Testament, appeared before Daniel: "He came and

he said to me 'O Daniel I have now come out to give you wisdom

and understanding" (Daniel g, xxii) . Gabriel had also spoken

to Te Ua Haumene instructing him in the ways of Pai-m-arire, and

most importantly, he had appeared before Te Kooti. However, Heta

also described the angel as being one of the four horsemen of

the apocalypse: "...and behold, a white horse and its rider had

a bow, and a crown was given to him and he went out conquering

and to conquer...and out came another horse, bright red...etc."

(Revelations 6, ii-viii). I assume, therefore, that Heta regards

Gabriel as one of the angels of the last days, and indeed he is

closely associated with the coming of the millenium. Gabriel

interpreted Daniel's vision as pertaining "to the appointed time

of the end" (Daniel 8, xvii) and the four horsemen are to usher

in this end. The angel gave Rua 'everything', that is wisdom,

wealth and the kingdom, however he first had to see the diamond.

Heta emphasized firstly, the jewel's physical character-

istics its brightness, its size, and thus its value -and

secondly, that Te Kooti left it covered for his successor to

discover. Thus for him, Ruars sighting of the diamond indicates

that he was both Te Kooti's successor, and that because he did

not attempt to take, nor even touch the precious stone, he was,

like Solomon, rejecting wealth in favour of wisdom. Rua refused
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the diamond and asked only for "love and education", just as

Solomon had asked for an understanding mind,

...it pleased the Lord that Solomon had asked this and

God said to him, "because you have not asked this, and have

not asked for yourself long life or riches or the life of
your enemies...behold I give you a wise and discerning mind
so that none like you shall arise after you. I give you also
what you have not asked, both riches and honour so that no

other king shall compare with you all your days, and if you

walk in my ways...then I will lengthen your days (I Kings 3'
x-xiv) .

In addition to wisdom, which included knowledge of the

future, Rua like Solomon received honour and riches from Heaven.

Indeed, Heta

H:

.T.

H:
J:
H:

has heard Rua's money-box filling uP overnight:

Some nights when it was empty I could hear that darn
thing rattlinq, and when I woke up in the morning it
was full of brand-new notes and silver, brand-new notes
that had just been ironed out.
It's difficult for me to believe that.
Well it is for everybodY.
For you?
Yes. The only reason I believe it is that I've seen it
with my own eyes. Irve slept in the house he slept in'
WeIl nobody will believe this! People will say "you must
be out of your darn mind.'

In the early years of this century it was widely believed

by both TEhoe and PakehE that there was 9o1d in the Urewera

district. The issuing of prospecting licences and allocation

of royalties was a major bone of contention between T0hoe and

Government at this time. No significant amounts of gold r^tere

ever discovered however. Heta further emphasized that he

regards the diamond as ]-iterally a jewel of great value by

associating it with the gold which, he believes' still lies

hidden beneath Tthoe's land:

How Te Kooti came to know that the diarnond was there I
don't know. But it was there. Even gold, they reckoned that
was plentiful but it was all hidden. I don't know who's
going to pick it up...it will be found by the coming gene-
ration I supPose, not just now. Tamaikoha's fa:nily found
some up at Tdwhana. They pegged out the area and everything,
but when they came back they couldnrt find it again.
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Tne emphasis which Heta and others put on the economic

value of the diamond invites speculation concerning the relation-

ship between the traditional accounts of its discovery and the

expected arrival of the English King in Gisborne. It is to

this speculation that I now turn-

In the last chapter I noted that when the Waimana school

teacher argued that the English King would not arrive in

Gisborne he was to1d, "no matter - Rua has plenty of diamonds

for uS." As Rua and his party were preparing to leave for

Gisborne the Opotiki Guardian told its readers that Rua r"as

"to.have with him the precious stones which are to be presented

to the King. " The King was then to expel most, of the whites

who would be paid "by way of comPensation, with diamonds and

gold to be got from a place at present known only to the prophet'"

From these rePorts it. seems quite clear that Ruars proPhecy

of April 1906 was interpreted in Te Waimana to mean that the

English King would arrive in Gisborne and, in exchange for gold

and diamonds, would hand over part of his kingdom to Rua. I|he

King was then to evict most of the P-akehE population and com-

pensate them with the wealth received from Rua. The fulfillment

of the prophecy therefore centered upon an exPected exchange

between Rua and the King of England as shown belorr (Fig. 18 ) .

Fiqure 18.
Mdori

Dianondsr/
GoId

Rua

PEkeh3

King
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But the English King did not arrive as expected. Instead

the prophecy had referred to Rua - he was to ascend to the throne

as King. But if Rua was the King referred to, then how could

he enter into an exchange with the King and so effect the return

of the land to the Mdori peopte? My suggestion is that the re-

interpretation of the expected exchange relationship as shown

below (ri-9. 19 ) .

Figure 19.

Diamonds

earlier interPretation later interPretation

The earlier interpretation proposed an equivalence between

diamonds and part of the King's empire or kingdom, that is,

New Zea1and. fhe later interpretation assumed instead an

equivalence bethteen the l"laungap6hatu diamond and God's kingdom

on earth. An exchange between Rua and the English King was

replaced by an exchange between Rua as King,and God' Like

Solomon, Rua had refused the wealth that the Maungap6hatu diamond

represented - by replacing the 'rugrhe was in effect returning

it to God to be offered again at some later time and in return

God chose Rua as the new King who would establish the city of

God, God's kingdom on earth. In this way the hopes embodied in

the original interpretation of the prophecy were to be realized'

Diamond refused
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An equivalence between the diamond and the kingdom is

supported by statements from some of Webster's informants.

The 'Tekas' told him that "the diamond is called the kingdom'

The diamond will be found on lvlaungapohatu when the time comes,

but not now, only in the last days" (Webster, I979:I90). In

this context reference was made to the prophetic Passage in the

Lord's Prayer: "Thy kingdomcome, thy will be done on earth as it

is in Heaven. "

Heta and others with whom I talked, while not explicitly

relating the diamond to the kingdom, agree that the diamond will

be seen again in the last days, A belief in its continued

presence on the mountain is a fundamental tenet of the Iharaira

faith. To doubt its existence is to doubt, not only that Rua

was the chosen Messiah, but also that its re-discovery will mark

the beginnings of 'te ao hou' , the new world he promised them'

Rua acted without hesitation, first uPon an indistinct

feeling and then upon the instructions of the angel Gabriel, so

to be rewarded with heavenly gifts and t'he discovery of the

diamond. Rua's wife's loss of faith when confronted with the

beautiful woman stands in direct contrast to this steadfast

obedience. She did not follow her husband's instructions, she

became jealous, rtwo-minded,, and hence the punishment.

The woman whom the couple saw on the mountain was Rua'S

sister, Whaiti-ri. According to Tfihoe tradition Whaitirj-, or

Whaitiri Matakatarwas a cause or personification of thunder,

an ancestor who dwelt in the heavens. Elsdon Best records that

she came down to earth to marry Kai-tangata whom she thought

was literally a rman-eat€tr, but later returned to the heavens

after her husband ordered her to wash their child and so
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violate her personal tapu. Whaitiri's grandson, Tdwhaki, is

one of the great heroes of Maori tradition. He and his brother

ascended to the home of their grandmother in search of a pack

of fighting dogs to assist in avenging the death of their father'

while he was in the realm of whaitiri it was discovered that

Tdwhaki was more than human when lightning flashed from his

armpits. He was directed by his grandmother to t'he third heaven

where he would find the dogs he was seeking, and she added the

warning that he was not, on any account, to ascend to the uPPer-

most heaven, the abode of Tama-i-waho. Tawhaki disregarded her

warning and ascended to the summit whereupon he was greeted by

Tama-i-waho in an insulting manner. Tama made an unpleasant

noise with his lips and TEwhaki fel1 from the heavens.

In a perceptive comment Elsdon Best notes that "this style

of story, a celestial personage visiting a woman or man of this

lower world, is often met with, 3s in the story of Whaitiri and

Kai-tangata, of Tairi-a-Kohu and Uenuku, of Hine-PGkohurangi

and le l"launga etc. Indeed such myths are world-wide. The un-

usual items are the light diffused by the heavenly visitor and

also the perfume" (1925:908). Het.a stressed the unusual perfume

associated with whaitiri and the glittering light of her wings.

On another occasion Hetars wife told me that 1i9ht radiated from

Whaitiri's chest. (A tapu cave on lvlaungap-ohatu is named Te ana-

whakatangi-whaitiri. Best, L925:54) -

It is evident then that the Whaitiri whom Rua and his

wife met on the summit of l4aungap6hatu is, if not the same

Whaitiri referred to in tr-aditional narrative, at least a close

relative in either a literal or figurative sense. By claiming

her as his sister Rua implied. that he, like TEwhaki, was of both
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earthly and heavenly origins. In this context i+- is important

to recognlze that in the early nineteenth century there was a

"widespread belief that Tawhaki, who climbed up to the skY,

might be equated with the resurrected Christ..." (Simmons, L9762

ro). It will be remembered that HoropEpera denied that Rua was

Christ, pointing out that "Te Kooti said my tamaiti (child) is

coming, he'11 be like Christ." This suggests a three-term

equivalence: TEwhaki = Christ = Rua.

Christ features in versions of this story quoted by Webster

(1979) and Binney, et al. (1979). Webster writes that Rua and

his wife "met Jesus Christ below the summit i.e. in place of

the angel and his sister at the very top" (p.189). Binney,

in presenting Heta's version, assumed that the angel at the

bottom of the mountain was the woman whom Rua and his wife met

on the summit. She adds that when the couple reached the summit

"the figure of Christ appeared beside her; he took Rua and

brought him to the swamp where the diamond lay" 1p.20). This

addition does not have its origins in an account from Heta, but

is from another informant whom Binney did not identify (Private

Communication) .

In the story as told to me by Heta the meeting with the

angel Gabriel below the mountain and the sister on the summit

represents a joining of biblical and Tflhoe tradition. The

meeting with Christ below and the sister above, ot with both

Christ and the sister above, represents the same synthesis' In

all versions Rua stands at the confluence of biblical and Tfrhoe

history. Whaitiri personifies this synthesis in a condensed

form. She is both an angel with wings and a traditional goddess.

Her ambiguous nature was further expressed in her ragged
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disguise indeed it was this that confounded Rua's wife'

Unable to see the heavenly reality behind the facade of poverty

she succumbed to jealousy and l-ost her faith.

Ivtaungap6hatu is no ordinary mountain; it is a maunga-tipua,

a mountain of mana. It is well known that whenever strangers

arrive at the settlement below, mist descends from the mountain

to greet them. This mist may also conceal the path of those

who attempt to climb her. As a result of Pinepine's loss of

faith the forces associated with the mountain were unleashed

upon the couple. They wandered lost across the summitrblinded

by the winds and snow until Rua's faithful dog found them a

place of shel.ter beneath a stunted tree. Then, just as God

provided food for Moses and his people, So similar provisj-on

was made for Rua and his wife:

And when the dew had gone up there was on the face of
the wilderness a fine, flake-like thing, fine as hoarfrost
on the ground. when the people of Israel saw it they said
to one another, ''what is it?,' for they knew not what it
was. And t{oses said to them "it is the bread which the Lord
has given you to eat...morning by morning they gathered it,
each as much as he could eat, but when the sun grew hot
it melted (Exodus 13, xiv-xx).

upon their return from Maungap6hatu, Rua, Pinepine, and

even their dog possessed qualities which set them aPart from

the ordinary. Pinepine had acquired a high degree of personal

tapu and so could not handle food. Visitors were required to

ritually cleanse themselves both before entering and after

leaving her house, which stood seParated from others at Maunga-

p6hatuwithinthe@enc1osure.Shehadanabi1ityto

interpret signs and dreams. Ruars large newfoundland dog

'Darkie' had the ability to detect infidelity and other trans-

gressions. It is said that he would exPose the guilty by
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standing beside them during church services. Rua himself

returned from the mountain with the wisdom and wealth of Solomon.

He had left the Waimana gorge as a labourer and had become the

New Ivlessiah.

The story of Rua's ascent of Maungap6hatu is both historic-

ally and metaphorically related to the establishment of the

'holy city' beneath the mountain by his people, the lharaira.

Historically, Rua's ascent of the mountain was a prelude to his

being recognized as 'giftedr leader:

Jeff: What was it that first attracted people to Rua?

Heta: It was when he got that gift. It could have been that
that thing was in him, that would be the only way'

Moreover, ds the one who had lifted the covering from the diamond

he had shown himself to be Te Kooti's succesoor:

Jeff : vihy did the people here follow Rua?

Horopapera: They knew he was the son of Te Kooti, You know that!

Rua's move to Maungap6hatu not only identified him as Godfs re-

presentative on earth, it also defined Maungapdhatu as God's place

on earth, the place which would become, in Rua's own words'

"a habitation for God and man" (Letter to Poverty Bay Herald'

23 April f9O7). Thus it was that in 1907 the building of the New

Jerusalem was begun there in preparation for the last days.

Ruars ascent of MaungaPQhatu was not only a prelude in an

historical sense to the coming of the millenium, it also Pre-

figured it in a metaphoric sense. Just as God's will was made

known to Rua, so Rua made known this wilt to the Iharaira. They

Ieft their homes and employment as fencers, shearers and bush-

fellers for PEkehE 'bosses' to work under God on their own land.

As the angel had. appeared to Rua so would it appear to the

Iharaira to herald the new world, one of relative wealth and
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well-being. But this order of events could be reversed. If,

like Pinepine, the Iharaira did not hold fast to their faith, Lf

they hesitated in the face of aPparent earthly Poverty unable

to see the heavenly truth it concealed then they too would fall

back into adversitY.

Here a repetitive Pattern in history becomes evident. Heta

believes this pattern has its origins in the time of the Old

Testament:

During that time God was very near, almost walking
amongst people, during the OId Testament he was almost
talking to them, then peopte got wicked" '

Ruars ascent of Maungap6hatu had shown God's readiness to once

again walk amongst his peoPle, and Rua had been chosen to

prepare the waY for this.

This repetitive history is further exPressed in the un-

covering of the diamond. Iieta and others believe that the

diamond will be found again: "It will be found by the coming

generation I suppose not just l.row'r (Heta) . The diamond will

be uncovered by Rua's successor:

The person to take over is due to come, that will be

thetimewheneverythingthat'shiddenintheground'
goldrdiamondsrwillallcomeout'itrllallcomeout
when that nan comes. whoever he is, or whatever he is,
well that man's going to do it (Heta).

The signification of time through the covering and uncover-

ing of the diamond is rePresented below (Fig. 20 ) '

Figure 20.

Past

Present Future
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In the past Te Kooti concealed the diamond with his shawl

which was lifted by his successor' Rua, and replaced by him so

that at present the diamond lies concealed. In the future this

shawl will be lifted again by Rua's successor. Perhaps he will

replace it and history will repeat itself once more.

Materoars Accounts

I want next to explore more fully a dimension of the

diamond story only briefly touched on in my discussion of

Hetars account, that is, the relationship between its social

and personal significance. lly focus for this discussion will

be transcriPts of two conversations I held wit'h Mat'eroa in

January 1978, and a version of the story recorded by me in note

form from Materoa in August 1980, while she was staying with

relatives in Auckland. I shall begin with the version recorded

in 1980 and relate this to what Heta told me before considering

the two earlier, more personal accounts. Although I stopped

Materoa at several points during her narration to take down her

exact wording the following is not an entirely verbatim record.

"Rua got a blessing from te whenua [tne land], from

te taimana [tfre diamond], and a voice from heaven. Rua was

working for the Pikehd at Ngd Tapa fnear eisborne], he was

fencingthere, and things were getting worse, so he thought 'it's

better to work for God than to work for the P-akehd ' I That I s

why he finished fencing and went to make his home at Rangit-atl

petween Gisborne and Maungap6hatu]. All the people were with

him then, they all believed in him. That's where they made the

first round house - you've seen pictures of that house at
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Maungap6hatu, well it was like that, only smaller. When Rua

was at Rangitata a voice came to him and told him to find a

place for the people where God could bless them - 'haere ki te

whenua o te Atua, hai atawhai,tamau i te tdngata fSo toGod's land

so that he may help and Love the people'] - that's what the voice

told Rua. Rua and all the people followed the voice. There

were no roads, not even any tracks. The people had to cut tracks

through the bush, everyone, even the children. They went from

Rangitit-a to Anini and from Anini to Maungapdhatu. When they

got to Maungap-ohatu the voice stopped - 'konei t5 kdinga' f.'here

is your home']. That's where they made their home, dt Hiruharama

f.lerusalem] . When all the village was ready, when the Pd was

ready, Rua went into a tent. He stayed there by himself for

nine days. The voice told Rua, 'if anyone comes into the tent

you must kill them. ' That's why Rua. told some men to guard the

tent. Rua stayed there for nine days and he only came out for

a mimi fto urinate]. After nine days the voice told Rua to go

up Maungap6hatu to see the diarnond. Rua didn't know the way up

but his dog showed him. when he got to the top of the mountain

he saw his sister. His sister showed him where to find the

diamond. That's all I know."

This account differs markedly from Hetars. Both he and

Materoa told me that they heard parts of the story from Pinepine,

and indeed, their descriptions of a meeting between Rua and his

sister may well have originated with her. The meeting is conmon

to both accounts and was the event in which Pinepine was most

significantly involved. However their accounts of the events

preceeding Rua's ascent of the mountain diverge too greatly for

them to have been learned from the same person.
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Towards the end of my conversation with Heta he drew a

parallel between Rua and l'loses in that both received food from

heaven. l4ateroa develops this parallel more fully in the first

part of her account. Just as Moses led the children of Israel

out of bondage in Egypt and into the wilderness of Sinai, so did

Rua led the Iharaira out of PEkehE bondage into the wilderness

of the Urewera forest: "The people had to cut tracks through

the bush. .. " As the children of Israel set up their camP

beneath Mount Sinai, so did the Iharaira make ready their

village at the foot of Maungap6hatu. When the village $/as ready

Rua, like Moses went into a tent:

Now Moses used to take the tent and pitch it outside
the camp, far off from the camP; and he called it the tent
of meeting...whenever Moses went out to the tent all the
peopleroseupandeverymanstoodathistentdoorand
Iooked after Moses until he had gone into the tent. when

Moses entered the tent the pillar of cloud would descend
and stand at the door of the tent and the Lord would speak
with trloses... (Exodus 33, vii-ix).

Finally, just as l'loses was called to the summit of llount

Sinai, so was Rua called to the summit of l'laungap-ohatu. Here

the parallel ends since neither Ruar s meeting with his sister

nor his sighting of the diamond, have any association with the

acts of l,Ioses.

Heta believes that Rua ascended Maungap6hatu before he

went to Gisborne, and before the establishment of the Iharaira

village at MaungaP6hatu:

He'd been to Maungap6hatu mountain before that, that's
when that gift was given to hirn. He went there first, and

after that he came back, and then he went to Gisborne.

Materoa reverses this sequence by placing the ascent of the

mountain after Gisborne and the building of the Maungap6hatu

settlement.
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Figure 2L.

Heta:

Diamond uncovered 

-;to 

Gisborn€ 4 t'taungap6hatu
village

Materoa: at Gisborne -€ !'taungap6hatu€ Dia'mond
village Uncovered

Materoa omits any reference to the arrival of a king in

Gisborne. Instead she cornlcines Ruars emPloyment as a labourer

and his stay in Gisborne into a single Point of deParture.

Materoats account centers upon a theme of the relationship

between faith and blessing. Indeed she began by stating this

explicitly - Rua received blessings from the land and a voice

from Heaven which were given as a result of his decision to work

for God. It was only after this decision that a voice came to

Rua to lead him and the Iharaira to MaungaP6hatu and after he

had isolated himself in a tent that he received instruction to

ascend the mountain and see the diamond. I asked Heta for a

MEori translation of the word 'blessingl':

J: This blessing, what's the MEori word for this thing that
was given to Te Kooti?

H: Well , to translate from English to t"ldori, a gift like
that is a mana (authority or power).

J: So it was iftis mana that was given down from God to
Te Kooti?

H: Through hurnart generations, from the spirit down to the
human.

The more usual M[ori word for 'blessing" and that used in

the Maori Bible, is 'man 4k:!' (to show favour or kindness to) '

lhis accords more closely with the way in which the word

used by Materoa. However it is also the case that Rua's

is
mana

depended upon manaaki from heaven and earth. Thus it is
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contradiction to saY that

both sources.

Rua received mana and manaaki from

In making a distinction between two sources of blessing

Materoa associates the diamond with the land, and more parti-

cularly with Maungap6hatu. In light of this it is clear that

she regards the diamond as more than a valuable jewel' As a

source of blessing the diamond is an object of @, a mauri

whenua. It is an object which embodies and protects the mana

of the land. As already noted, Ivtaungap6hatu is itself a mountain

of mana, and could not be ascended in the past until appropriate

karakia had been recited. The mana of the Tiihoe lands surround-

ing l*laungap6hatu centers upon this mountain and this ry is

further crystallized in the diamond. Hence: "Rua got a

blessing from te whenua, from q$!ry. " Rua also received

the blessings of Heaven through the voice of God. He thus stood

between lleaven and Earth, between Rangi and Papa. As the

receiver of blessings Rua was also the bestower of blessings'

He wasr ES Materoa told me on another occasion, "a GOd-man sent

to bless us. "

Materoa's interpretation of Ruars ascent of llaungap6hatu

takes on a more personal significance in the next two conver-

sations to be presented. They were both recorded by me on tape

in her house at Waimana during January L978, a few days after

I had climbed l'laungaP6hatu:

M: It was a good thing you went to t"laungap6hatu' You

didn't see anything, like in your mind?
J: No, I don't remember anything like that.
I't: Did you see the water up on top, the lakes?
J: No, I didn't go over to the lakes, those trees on toP

were too thick.
M: Good, good enough for you. Irve never been up that

mountain myself, only my dream has been up there, that's
how I know everYthing uP there.
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How?
I dream. When people come back from there I ask
them "what did you see up there?" and when they tell
me I knolt if it's the truth. That place you were
talking about, that' s the way to - I don I t knol^t what
you call it - but they say it's a diamond. But Rua

wouldn't say where it is , and I \iton't tell.
Do you know where it is?
That's what I said. I've never been there but my dream

has been up there. I saw the place where it is and the
way to go. I know the way to go and I know that that
mountain is a woman.
How can you know that?
I dreamed. If you had walked along further you might
have seen what I saw, you might have seen the shape of
the mountain and the face. Only one Person has told me

the truth. He came back from there and he told me about
the lake.

J: But how can you dream about it if you haven't been there?
1.1: I suppose it was like this: without my wanting to may -

be 'there' wanted me to see these things so that I'd know

and keep it as a secret. so I could tell the ones telling
the truth and the ones telling lies-

J: Through your wairua?lsPiritJ
M: Yes. Rua said that God has given this place as a place

where the Maori can stay. This mountain is a holy mountain
and werve got to look after this holy mountain. Thatrs why

I feel sorry for that place, t'laungap6hatu. r was a little
girl there when I dreannt my.dream. I talked with the first
wife of Rua feinepinel and I told that old lady "so and so
used to happen, Youtre going to be so and sor" and itrs all
come true. That's why Rua told the people, "If anyone

'talks,, it doesnrt matter if it's a kid, listen." Pinepine
knew all about the blessing onto us from Maungap6hatu'

fvears later] when r came back from Te Kuiti she said:
I'You told mE so and so and it's all come true.r' But this

man I was talking about - he went up there and walked over
to the lake. He sat there and 100ked and looked and waited
to see. He saw it alright.

J: What did he see?
M: He saw the shape of the mountain, the face
J: Of a woman?
M: The face of a woman. The way the trees were growing I

suppose. Just like I was telling you- And he saw the
water, and he said to me "you know that water, it was just
like this red cloth," and I said "yes." And he said,
"Do you know what it was like? Do you remember those
shawls? WeII the colour was the sane. That's the thing
hiding the diamond." I said "yes."

J: The diamond's under the water?
1"1: If he lets you see him he's in there. Sometimes if he

lets the people see him you can see it shining' it lights
up the sky. From that place a golden light shines. That's
how I know it's a holy place given to us MEoris. I feel
sorry for that place with no-one to look after it.
WeII, that's the first tine I've told youl
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A Second Conversation with lvlateroa

Do you know the story of when Rua went up the mountain?
Don't ask me thati I wasn't born at that time' But
they did tell me. I don't know when they started' I
don't know when he got that blessing, no-one has told
me that. I only know that he was near Gisborne, thatrs
where they started from and that's why they shifted
back to Maungap6hatu. All the people shifted to
l{aungapdhatu, they walked. The people walked because
the horses were taking all their things in the saddle-
bags. When Rua got to llaungap6hatu he heard a voice
calling him to go up the mountain- Rua went up and he

had his dog with him. Rua didn't know where the diamond
was but the dog led him. Then he saw his sister over
there. when he saw his sister she told him "here, this
is the way to go" - that's what I know.
Did his wife go up as well?
Yes, this is what his wife told me-

Where were they when they heard the voice?
When they were at Rangit-at-a the voice told Rua why he
wanted him to go to Maungap6hatu. llaungap6hatu was the
right place from God for Rua to look after the people,
to make a settlement and bless the people. Thatrs why

they went there. When he got there Rua heard a voice
telling hirn to go up the mountain so he could see the
diarnond and the thing looking after the diamond, the
shawl of Te Kooti. It's there. That's why I wanted
to know if you saw the lake, t'he lake on top of the
mountain.
The dog 1-ed him to where the diamond was and that's
where he saw his sister?
He sa!,t his sister before he got to the diamond and his
sister said "not far, not far from here, just Over there."
So she showed him where the diamond was?
Went away! That part was up to him. If he was a true
believer he'd find it. The spirit won't take you right
to where you want to go. No. But it showed Rua the way,
yes. When Rua came back and started to talk the truth
people joined a bit to a bit to make up. Thatrs what
his first wife told me. But I saw this mountain in my

dream. Nobody has told me what I saw. I know what I
sahr. I suppose that's why I've got a sore back, so
that l won't go uP there. You knowr l really want to
go up but I'm frightened to 9o. It's just like the
house of God, the house of the Lord, it's not for me to
go up that mountain, it's not for me. I think to myself,
maybe at the end of the world he'll let me 90 up there-
If he wonrt, well I canrt helP it. I still remember
what I saw in my dream.

Like Rua, Materoa has also ascended Maungap6hatu and been

shown where the diamond lies hidden. unlike Rua howeve\rer' she

did so in a spiritual rather than in a physical sense' While

J:
M:

J:
!1:

J:

M:

J:
!"1 :
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dreaming her qgrlgge (spiritual self) was called to the summit

of the motrntain in order that she might know the I truth' ' This

accords with the once more widely accepted belief that "the

wairua leaves the body during sleep and wanders abroad, hence

we see distant places and persons in our dreams" (Best, L9722

10).

Materoa indicated, in her recounting of a conversation

she held with another person who had ascended the mountain,

that the diamond lies beneath one of the lakes on the summit'

The lake l4ateroa referred to was Rongo-te-Ivlauriuri, one of

3 lakes on the summit. Rongo-te-Mauriuri has a reddish appear-

ance like the cloth l'lateroa showed me. The lake is a tipua

and one of the offspring of TEneatua who, it will be remembered,

walked from the coast near WhakatEne to l"laungap6hatu soon after

the arrival of the Mdtaatua canoe. 'Tamakaimoana , from whom

the Tamakaimoana hapd of Maungap6hatu take their name' was

also a descendant of Tdneatua (see Table 20). Elsdon Best

recorded that when Tamakaimoanars father, Rongo-tauaha,

approached the lake "the red waters became violently agitated

and a fearsome creature [a taniwhal aPPeared uPon the surface"

(Best, Lg25:56). The taniwha pursued Rongo-Tauaha but the

hero managed to escape. He later returned and calmed the

waters by throwing On to them a hair plucked from his head and

reciting a karakia.

Rua Kenana was a descendant of Rongo-Tauaha and Tamakai-

moana through his mother, Ngi Hiwi. Ivlateroa implied that

like his ancestor, Rua also approached the red waters of the

lake. What he saw beneathrhoweverrwas not a @!g@ but

instead te Taimana. The shawl with which Te Kooti covered the
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diamond was likened to the waters of the lake, the implication

being that the covering of the diamond can be understood as a

metaphor for concealing it beneath the water. Materoa was weII

aware of the more generally accepted literal int'erpretation,

and has herself referred to the shawl in this sense. However

she also recognized the Possibility that the insights gained

through her dream may have afforded her a deeper knowledge of

this aspect of the story.

Table 20.
(From Best, L925, VII' Table II)

Rongo-te-mauriri
Tairini

Whare-ki-wdnaga

Hi-ora

Rongo-tauaha

Tamakaimoana

Tumatawha

Te uoro

Te Kokoti
Heke

Pau-kuri

Nga Hiwi (no)

Rua

Like Rua before her, Materoa also received a blessing

from te Taimana. It was a gift of knowledge. Not only was

she shown the diamond's location and the true nature of the

mountain, but her dream also gave her knowledge of past and

future: "so and so used to happen, you're 9oin9 to be so and

SO, and itrs all come !rue." The truth of what Materoa saw

Tineatua

TEne -moko-Pekenga-nui
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through her dream was later confirmed by Pinepine and in-

directly by Rua himself. Materoa later described to me some

of the prophetic sequences from her dream but specifically

asked me not to include them here. I can say however that she

interpreted one such sequence as referring to the 1918 in-

fluenza epidemic, €lD event which she believes was also predicted

by Rua.

Materoa saw l'laungaPdhatu as a woman r dD Old wOman who,

like Materoa herself, wants to be remembered and cared for by

her descendants. Opinions differed amongst Elsdon Bestrs

informants concerning the sex of Maungap6hatu. One informant

told him that the mountain was the husband of Kakaramea

(Rainbow Mt. near Rotorua) and that after a quarrel he left

with their children and headed north to the Place where he now

stands. A rock named Tapanaua in the Tauranga river is said

to be one of Maungapdhatu's children. Another informant told

Best that Maungap6hatu was desired as a wife of Putauaki

(!lt. Edgecumbe) (Best, Lg25:983-5). I have also encountered

differing opinions as to the sex of the mountain, but the main

point that I wish to make here is that although lvlateroa I s

vision of the mountain is a personal one it also has a more

general basis in TEhoe tradition.

Irrespective of its sex, Maungap6hatu has always been

considered a tapu mountain. Associated with Ruars ascent of

it this tapu nature has taken on a new significance. It is

now God's place, a holy place set aside for the M-aori: "From

that place a golden light shines. That's how I know itrs a

holy place given to us M[oris." Materoa likens the place to

"the house of God." She cannot ctimb the mountain because
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she wants to. Blessed through being permitted to ascend

spiritually, she was afflicted with a sore back to prevent her

from ascending physically. Materoa must wait until the end of

the world when Heaven and Earth become one before she can hope

to see the summit of Maungap6hatu again'

Ratars account

The next and last account of Ruars ascent that I want to

discuss was related to me by Rata. Rata is a great-grandson of

Te Whiu lvlaraki who, it will be recalled, fought with Te Kooti

during the late 1g50s and early lg70s. He learned the story

of Rua's ascent from his maternal grandmother, Puti. She was

the wife of Te Maipi, a son of Te Whiu Maraki. My conversation

with Ro-ta- was recorded in writing in Juty of 1980:

J: Can you tell me the story that your kuia told you of
Rua finding the diamond on Mar:ngap6hatu?

R:TheoldladysaidthatRuawaslivingintheWaimarra
gorge, at a place called Te Harakeke, you know' where
those old fruit trees are. Thatrs where he was living
when a voice came to him and told hirn he should go to
Maungapohatu.

J: Whose voice was it?
R: It \,tas the voice of an angel , in fact it was the anqel

that protects the diamond. That angel was one of Te

Kooti'= .!!4g..
J: Did he see the angel?
R: No, he didn't see the angel at that time, but he felt it'

andheheardthevoicetellinghintogotoMaungap6hatu.
ThenwhenhegottoMaungap6hatuthearrgelshoweditself
to Rua. It was at this time that he was given the gifts
of healing and the ability to see the future'

J: The angel was a man?

R: Yes a man.
J: Christ?
R: No, not Christ. Well it was

his wife up the mountain and
He needed to see the diamond
let the PeoPle know that Rua
Te Kooti.

J: Did his wife see it too?
R: yes, she saw it. It was covered with one of Te Kooti's

cloaks, a red cloak according to my kuia' When he saw

the diamond Rua knew that he needed the key of Te whiu

this angel that led Rua and
showed Rua the dianond-
to seal his gifts, and to
was the chosen son of
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for him. He had the knowledge but he
to open the way so that he could achieve

he had to do. You know those three
tasks;
[breaking up of PeoPIe,
Did he get the keY?
I'm not too sure about that one, but some say that he

did. Irm not sure about it because he still tried to
marry into Te Whiu's fanily after that, and he always
accorded the family a high status-
What is that key, is it a real keY?
No, not a real key. In fact, Te Whiu was the key'
But I thought it was given to Te whiu by Te Kooti?
No, it came directly from God- It opened up many things
between man and God. That's why Te Whiu had the gifts of
healing and prediction. It was because he had that key
that he knew about Te Kooti and he knew Te Kooti could
help them overcome their problems. That's why a voice
came to Te Whiu during that time of trouble telling hirt
to go and get Te Kooti from Gisborne.

Ratars account of the ascent has more in common with Hetars

than with Materoa's version. Ra,fq. identifies the angel whom Rua met

below lvlaungapdhatu as one of Te Kooti's ELPllg and guardian of

the diamond. The term tipua as used by Rata roughly translates

as 'spiritual guardian' (the word 'kai tiaki' would also have

angel was thebeen appropriate in this regard) and thus the

guardian of both Te Kooti and the diamond. There is no reason

to assume that this is not the same angel to which Heta re-

ferred, that is, the angel Gabriel. Heta told me that it was

Gabriel who gave Rua 'everything' and also implied that he

needed to see the diamond. before his gifts would be 'sealed"

I interpreted Ruafs refusal to touch the diamond as signifying

that, like Solomon, he was refusing wealth in favour of other

gifts. In the light of Ratars comments this interpretation

may nolv be extended by proPosing that it was this refusal which

resulted in the sealing of Rua's gifts and the sealing of his

status as the heir to Te Kooti's throne.

J:
li.:

J:
R:

R:

whenua
land and faith
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Whereas Heta told me that the angel gave Rua everything

he desired, Rata pointed out that there was in fact something

missing - the key of Te whiu. Ruars formal status as Te Kooti's

successor had been established but he needed the mana of

Te Whiu in order to carry out the three tasks he had been set:

Pakaru tEnqata, pakaru whenua, pakaru whakapono (The breaking

of former social relations, land holdings and the Ringatu

Church).AsprophesiedbyTeKoot'i,Ruawastotrampleonthe

old social order to make way for the new.

Rata believes that Rua succeeded to a limited extent in

accomplishing these three tasks. He attempted to prePare the

way for the new world by de-emphasizing descent' and to this

end i.nstructed the lharaira to burn their genealogy books'

some did, others kept their books from Rua. Rua promoted sales

by the Iharaira of some of their land on the understanding that

it would eventually return to them in the new world. Some

allowed their land to be sold' others didn't. Finally Rua

brought about a split within the Ringatu Church between those

who accepted him as Te Kooti's successor and those who did not.

This was not a lasting division however.

Because Rua did not succeed in fulty accomplishing his

three tasks, Rata is uncertain as to whether his tipuna did

indeed pass on his key to Rua. Furthermore, Rua married Meeri,

one of Te whiu's grand-daughters' and Rar'fc regards this as

evidence that he may not have had the key at this time' Through

becoming a tgrandsonr to Te Whiu by marriage Rua sought to

further his claim to the mana of Te Whiu.

Te Whiu's descendants believe that their tipuna held the

mana of Te Waimana, and that it was this that Rua sought'
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Te Whiu was recognized as being gifted at food gathering'

hunting, healing, karakia as well as being a great war leader'

His Inicknamet was 'Kukur, and this arose from the fact that

he was once away from waimana for about two weeks, his where-

abouts unknown, and that when he returned he had a mussel

(kuku) clamped to each ear. This signified his status as a

tohunqa and medium of an atua (demi-god) ' A similar story

concerning Uhia, a member of the same hapE as Te Whiu' was

recorded by Elsdon Best. Uhia, of Tamakaimoanat rrhtas induced

to cast himself into the Tauranga river and pass under water

for a long distance, finally emerging at Rukupou [a deep pool

near the mouth of the Waimana valley]. When he rose from the

waters Uhia found that he had a small fish, titarakura, suspend-

ed from each ear as Pendants. Such were the tokens of Te Rehu-

o-tainui [Unia's atual (1925:1049). As noted earlier Rua was

a descendant of Tamakaimoana through his mother, NgE Hiwi

(Tab}e 20), thus his claims to the mana of the Tamakaimoana

tohunga were legitimate. The mana that Rua sought, however,

did not originate with the Tuhoe ancestors of Te Whiu, but came

instead directly from Heaven and was termed rte ki a Te whiur '

Rata described the key as a gift which came directly from

God, and said that Te Whiu and the key were as inseparable as

man and mana: "Te Whiu was the key." Others with whom I talked

were not so certain that the 'key' was a metaphoric term

however. Heta explained its significance as follows:

H: Before Te Kooti died Te Whiu got that key from him'
J: Key of Te Whiu?
H: Yes, and of course Rua got that key fron Te Whiu'

he was over here somewhere. I don't know where he

was in Waimana when he got it, but it was given to
him by Te Whiu. Te Whiu knew that he was the one

Te Kooti had spoken of, the one who rvould follow in
his footstePs.
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J: What was that keY, a real keY?
H: I don't know, but it was the key of God handed down

to him and then given back' This t'hing had to be

harrdeddownarrdhandeddowntothepeoplewhowere
chosen.

J: Where is it now?
H:Idon'tknowwhereitis,itmayhavegonebackto

its owner...

Another waimana elder gave a similar description:

In the first place Te Kooti left that key for Te Whiu'
I don't know what the key was like, but he told Te Whiu'

"if anyone comes and asks you for the key, thatrs my boy"'
That:swhatlheardfromotherpeople.WhenTeWhiuwas
about to pass arday Rua went over to him and told him this
and that, and then he said "where's that key?" old Te whiu
Iooked at him - this is what Irve heard, I didn't see it -
arrdtheoldfellasaid,''wellyou,retheman.Nootherman
has come to see me about that key' " So he gave it to Rua'
About half an hour or an hour after he gave the key to Rua

TeWhiupassedat'ay.RuawasstayingintheWaimanagorge
here. They say that the apple tree is still there' Rua went

straight from there to get the key from Te Whiu'

In the above description the elder linked Rua's departure

for Maungap6hatu with his apProach to Te whiu. If Te whiu was

on his death-bed when Rua asked him for the key then this

meeting would have taken place in L922' some 16 years after Rua

had left the Waimana gorge. However in collaPsing the two

events into each other he implied that he regards them as being

closely related in terms of their historical- significance and

so lends supPort to Ratars account.

Neither Heta nor the elder were sure about the exact nature

of the key, but it is clear that both regard it as associated

with the mana of its holder. Heta sPoke of it as a gift from

God and he has said that such a gift is termed a 'manat. In

saying that Te Whiu Passed away soon after giving the key t'o

Rua, the elder also implied that Te Whiu had thereby lost his

mana to the proPhet.
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Taken together, the Iharaira accounts of Ruars discovery

of the diamond and receiving of the key place Rua, cosmologic-

al}y, €ts the Messiah who stood between heaven and earth' This

is shor^tn in Fig. 22.

Figure 22.

Rangi
(Heaven)

trtana Tangata
(Keyl

I
I

I

I

Te Whiu
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i
Descendants

Papa
(Earth)

Mana Whenua
(Diamond)

Iharaira

Te Kooti left the diamond covered for his successor to

discover, and gave a key to Te whiu which was to be Passed on

to this man. An elder told me that when Rua left the waimana

gorge he went directly to Te whiu and asked for the key. Heta

told me that when Rua left the waimana 9or9e he went to

Maungapohatu and was shown the way to the diamond. Rata said

that Rua needed to both see the diamond and Possess the key'

The diamond is a mauri lfhenua, and represents the gg of the

land, te mana whenua; The key is te mana a Te Whiu , and

represents the mana of the people, @' God is

the source of this mina tangata, and because Te Whiu held the

key 'a voice came to him.' Rua received 'blessingsr from
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Heaven and Earth. The Iharaira believe that Rua held te mana

tanqata and te mana whenua. But if the key came directly from

God to Te Whiu, and if Te Whiu refused to pass this key on to

Rua, then the mana of Te Whiu remains with his descendants'

Rua could not accomplish his three tasks; @,
pakaru whenua, Pakaru whakaPono-
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PART THREE: CONCLUSION

Is there a diamond on Maungap6hatu? Heta and his mother

said sor and Materoa has 'seen' the place where it is hidden.

But I,m not at all sure. Does it matter? For many people,

probably not, but for Heta and Meteroa it did'

I dj.scussed this issue with Heta, pointing out that much of

what he had told me about Rua's ascent of lvlaungap6hatu I found

difficult to believe. This did not surPrise him in the least'

he had also been grappling with the truths contained in the story'

So had l"lateroa. To grasp these truths, faith was required' just

as Ruars faith had allowed him to see the diamond in the first

place. Without this faith the truth and meaning of the story

remains hidden.

To accePt the reality of the diamond one must also accePt

the reality of God. Without this faith the whole episode aPPears

as an imaginary legitimation of Rua's authority and literally

untrue. one must also accept that lvlaungap6hatu is more than a

mountain. It is a place of ancestral presence and power, a holy

place, a place of God. It is precisely upon these two truths

that Iharaira identity is founded. They were established by Rua

through his ascent of Maungap6hatu and his sighting of the

diamond. He was chosen to reveal these truths, and this is just

what he did, both in word and deed

The social context in which the accounts I have presented

were first told by the Iharaira has changed radically. The

Maungap@hatu settlement is now deserted, and since RuarS death

in Lg37, many of the Iharaira have alsorpassed on'. They are

represented in the Tauranga valley by only a few of the older
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people, but for them, the importance of these stories has not

diminished. They remain a source of strength and hope.

Both Binney and Webster include accounts of Rua's ascent

of I{aungap6hatu, and Binney describes Ruars entry of Rongopai,

the Gisborne meetinghouse. In Binneyts accountrRua's ascent and

his entry of Rongopai are integrated within a narrative as

historical episodes which have the same status as others she has

documented. Thus she writes:

The door of Rongopai factually the churcn] was Iocked
against Rua fn.r=pap"r source givenJ. When Ruatoto of
Kutarere came to wake Rua in the morning, as he-had been

instructed,hefoundhimgone,ridingheadlong|-towards
gongopail on his wtrite horse, Te Ia (The Rushing Stream)...
[_oral source givenl (1979 , 28-291 .

The diamond story is treated in a similar manner. This mode of

presentaLion assumes traditional accounts to be analogous to

documentary sources, and avoids confronting contradictions between

Tuhoe interpretations and the Western mode of discourse within

which they are situated.

Webster treats the Iharaira accounts relating to Ruars

ascent of Maungap6hatu as 'myths' which "associated Rua with the

sacred mountain and re-established and ensured the prophetrs

ultimate claim to authenticity... " (L979, 190) . Unlike Binney

he does not incorporate these accounts into his historical narra-

tive, instead, he avoids confronting their historicity by denying

ir.
In the Preceeding chaPters I have not sought to resolve

contradictions between my interpretation and those of the

Iharaira - either by treating them as history in the Western sense

or as myth - but I have instead sought to present the two inter-

pretations so that each takes on significance in terms of the

other.
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The stories of Ruars ascent of Maungap6hatu could almost

belong to the same domain as those describing the deeds of the

old-time ancestors TEwhaki who ascended to the heavens and

Ivtaui who descended to the underworld. Like these accounts'

those we have been considering address questions of cosmological

proportions. Perhaps also, they belong with accounts concerning

Rua's NgE P6tiki ancestors - Te Maunga and Hine pukohurangi,

the parents of P6tiki-tiketike.

Rata told me that Te lvtaunga (The Mountain) gave his name

to Maungap6hatu, and that Hine-ptrkohurangi (The Heavenly Mist

Maiden) may still be seen as mist lying low over the urewera

ranges. I asked him why it is important to know that Tuhoe are

descendants of these two tipuna and he replied:

My interpretation of the importance is this. There is
the land, there is the mountain,-th"t" are the people' So

you,ve got-Fffi tirangawaewae U)Iace-to stand]l and also
you'vegotyouridenttyyou|vegotyourheritageandyour-piritual and religious background woven in together with
these. This applies to everybody who is under the P6tiki
umbrella. Take that away and there's nothingr llo land, no

religious background, not even any people!

Like his ancestor P6tiki, Rua Kenana also stood between

heaven and earth. His mana came from both sources. For his

people, the Iharaira, their identity, their 'spiritual and

religious background' were woven around the identity of Rua'

This applied to everybody under Rua's umbrella, under Ruars

Rua was also another Tdneatua. In chapter one, Rata

described TEneatua as a 'gifted' prophet with the power to heal'

Materoa referred to Rua as ra God-man' (he T6ne-atua). Like

T-aneatua, Rua travelled inland from the Waimana gorge to t'taunga-

p6hatu. Within the red lake on the mountain there is, or was' a

demon of @, a taniwha named Rongo-te-mauriuri, described by

Best as an offspring of Tdneatua. Materoa dreamed that the

mana.
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waters of the lake concealed another object of

Thus with Rua history folds back upon itself'

mana - te taimana.

But Rua was not sirnply re-enacting the past - he was also

breaking down the old historical order. The accounts in Part

One related people to their land as t-angatawhenua. Those in Part

Two defined relationships between rangatira with respect to Te

Kooti. Ruars tasks were to break up the land, the people and

the Ringatu church - pakaru whenua, pakaru t-angata' pakaru

whakapono - to prepare the way for a new world, te ao hou.

The accounts of Ruars ascent of Maungap6hatu also belong to

the domain of the Old Testament. Rua followed Te Kooti as

solomon followed David. He was another Moses who led his peoPle

through the wilderness to the holy Mountain. Through Rua, the

Old Testament stories have become meanj-ngful in relation to a

Ttrhoe landscape. Rua's rdescent' from the prophets of the Old

Testament paralleled his descent from P6tiki and Tdneatua' He

held the mana of those who lived before him. As the New t'lessiah

he received te mana tuku iho, or taonga tuku iho, 'blessings'

treasures or 'gifts' passed down to him from God'

Thus the stories surrounding Rua inter-weave the domains of

the o1d-time tlpuna and the Old Testament, giving new meanings to

both. Rua was a Tthoe Solomon, the Israelites were also the

people of Maungap-ohatu, the New Jerusalem was built upon the

land of their tiPuna.

Te Whiu is a key link between this domain and that discussed

in the previous section. As for most questions of mana, this

link is debat,able. Iharaira claim that Rua inherited the mana

of Te Whiu, the ki tuku iho, the key passed down from Te Kootj"

Te Whiu's family are not so sure. Te Whiu and Rua face one

another within Tamakaimoana, the Piripari meetinghouse'
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PART FOUR

DOMAIN OF REMINISCENCE

INTRODUCTION

K5rero presented in this part of the study are Personal

reminiscences. They are for the most Part eye-witness accounts

from four Iharaira elders of events, some of which are Passitg,

or have passed into oral tradition. l{ateroa's memories concern

the Tataiahape settlement during the period 1909 to 1915. We

then move up river to meet Te Paea and Heta who recount their

knowledge of Matahi as it was between 1915 and L927. Finally, Irte

move further inland to Tdwhana. Horopapera describes this settle-

ment as he knew it in the late 1920s and 1930s.

In the first edition of Oral Traditio:r (1973) Jan Vansina

distinguished between eye-witness accounts and oral tradition

as follows:

Eye-witness accounts, even when given orally, do not come

within the sphere of tradition because they are not reported
statements. oral traditions exclusively consist of hearsay
accounts, that is, testimonies that narrate an event which
has not been witnessed and remembered by the infornant
hinself, but which he has learnt about through hearsay
(1973 z20) .

Later, in a preface to the Penguin edition of this work he

redefined oral traditions as "verbal testimony transmitted from

one generation to the next one or a later onerr (1973:xiii) ' In

this introduction I will argue that if eye-witness accounts and

traditional accounts can be analytically distinguished, they are

also dialecticallY related.
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Vansina regarded eye-witness accounts t ox personal- remi-

niscences as the first link in a chain of transmission. Miller

(198I) describes them as "sources from which narrators create

oral traditions. They are simply what peoPle remember of their

own experience" (1981:9). Mediating between the historical

event, or fact, and the personal reminiscence is human memory'

Thus Miller and Vansina propose the follo'r^ring conmon Sense

model for the passing of an event into oral tradition (Fig. 23 ) .

Figure 23.

Evenr 
- 

(1)-> Memory 
- @- Reminiscence 

- 
(3)+ Traditions

In what follows I will argue

for understanding the dialectical

of tradition, and I will do so bY

numbered (I), (2) , and (3) '

that this model is inadequate

and dialogical constitution

focusing on the Processes

( 1) Event and l"temory

For Vansina, "memory is like a library." During process (1)

"items are received, labelled according to a system of encoding,

and stored" (1981 2263) . These items may be mislabelled or the

labels lost, and if this happens problems may occur later' The

sorting and labelling constitutes a collective bias, which dis-

torts reality, hence "when testimonies which emanate from members

of the same community are compared this collective bias remains

undetected,'(ibid 22741 . Vansina also compares memory to inform-

ation recorded on a tape which may later be replayed.
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Underlying this naive view is the assumption that facts

or events exist as such prior to their being selected and stored,

and that by understanding how they were selected and stored one

may allow for this bias. What is remembered is a distorted

representation of the past - Vansina seeks an undistorted one.

Opposed to this view is one which regards facts and events

as constituted, that is, as results of signification. Meaning

or significance is not something added like a Iabel, but rather

signification produces events as meaningful. llemory is, there-

fore, a form of knowledge. To remember an event is equivalent

to knowing that this event has occurred in the Past. Process (1)-

event to memory - is thus one of understanding, Do matter how

incomplete this may be. Furthermore, especially as far as social

events are concerned, it is also a collective understanding to

the extent that the events were talked about at the time.

People are not wandering tape recorders-

(2) t'lemory and Reminiscence

Developing his metaphor of memory as a library or tape

recording, Vansina describes Process (2) as one of retrieval.

problems may occur because of inhibition or "because something

went wrong with the coding or decoding processes" (ibid:254).

What is retrieved constitutes "a single oral document with

properties that can be defined and taken into account...it

should be possible to discover all the remembrances of a person"

(ibid 2265) . Vansina estimates that this would take six months

to a year for a person.of forty years oldl What researchers

usually retrieve, however, is but a portion of this storage.
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Miller stresses that reminiscences are "private recollections

rather than public evaluationsr" and that they differ from oral

traditions in being a "relatively straightforward rePresent-

ations of events" (1981:9) - He does admit, however' that if

repeated. often, reminiscences may 'absorb' shared feelings and

perceptions.

But memory is not a libraryt it is knowledge of the past

often shared and constituted in dialogue with others as remi-

niscence. As discourse, reminiscences are addressed to Somegne'

about something for some reason. The remembered past is then'

to a large extent dialogically constituted'

I think it is misleading to equate reminiscence with life-

history. A reminiscence or eye-witness account is also about

others told to others. Insofar as a narrative concerns the

narrator it concerns his or her life history, but insofar as it

concerns socially significant events it is more than this ' It

is an interpretation of these events in 1i9ht of their social

significance, and perhaps in terms of traditional history'

(3) Reminiscence and Traditio:r

vansina regards reminiscences as individual accounts which

may become collective traditions in two ways - by addition or

subtraction:

...one suspects a number of personal memories to have

been conflated in order to reach a common version...a further
possibility is simply the imposition of one version - usually
one irnagines, that of a leader - but perhaps also the one

that is performed best (ibid:272) '
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Miller proposes that a personal reminiscence first becomes an

"extended personal recollection" for the grandchildren of a

witness. It is then transformed into a narrative based on a

core image.

Neither of these explanations is satisfactory because both

ignore the dialogical basis of reminiscence and the dialectical

constitution of tradition. Reminiscences or eye-witness accounts

that refer to socially significant events are at least partially

based on collective knowledge, and are defined as significant in

terms of this knowledge. They both draw uPon and constitute

collective knowledge which, even during the life-time of a

witness, FaY constitute oral tradition. Those events which pass

into oral tradition are based on the knowledge of those elders

who wj.tnessed them, but their knowledge is in turn defined as

significant in terms of the developing tradition.

To put the matter succinctly, memory as Personal knowledge

of the past is dialectically related to tradition as collective

knowledge of the past. Events Pass into traditional history by

way of this dialectic between memory and tradition. It is this

dialectic which characterizes the discourse presented in this

section.

In the chapters which follow I present three narratives

based on the reminiscences of lt4ateroa, Te Paea, Heta, and

Horopipera. Although these four accounts are all based on

personal memories, they are also more than this. some of the

events described by the four elders have already passed into

traditional history. They are widely known, and were related

to me by people of their children's generation who had not
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witnessed them. Tradition defines these memories as

being significant.
The establishment of a nelr settlement at Tataiahape in 1909,

and its destruction soon after are events which have Passed into

tradition. Materoa describes these events adding intimate

details that only she could know. I asked llateroa to tell me

about Tataiahape as it was at this time because tradition dictated

that I should. I had heard from many people that Rua once had a

,townr there, and was told, "9o and ask the kuia, shetll know"'

Similarly it is well known that when Rua left Tataiahape he went

to lvlatahi "but you should ask Te Paea about it. " T6whana and

Horoplpera are virtually synonymous. Almost everyone, it seemed'

knew that Horo lived at Tawhana and drove |he pack-horses to

Ivtaungapohatu. It was virtually obligatory for me to 9o and talk

to the old man, a legend in his own life-time, about TEwhana'

The three narratives presented in Chapters Ten, Eleven and

Twelve are dialectical syntheses of memory and tradition' Each

narrative is introduced with an account based entirely on written

sources. These documented accounts are intended to provide

necessary background., but should also be of interest in that they

provide a contrastingr'outsider'S perspective on the events

described by the elders. I conclude this part of the study by

briefly discussing some of the more important episodes which,

I believe, have passed into traditional history'

Finally, a word about the editing and presentation of the

three narratives. I tape recorded many hours of conversations

with Materoa, T€ Paea, Heta and Horo concerning, among other

topics, the three settlements they knew best. These conversations

were relaxed and informal ranging over subjects widely separated
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in space and time. To present the complete transcripts of these

conversations would. fill several hundred Pages' and require

another several hundred pages of explanation - clearly an im-

practical project. Instead I have selected from the transcripts

a number of quotations relating to each of the three settlements

as described by the elders who lived there, and have strung them

together as three narratives. The narratives are therefore my

own constructions and not intended to be otherwise' With regard

to the quotations themselves, I have made grammatical changes

where approPriate, taken out 'ums' 'ahs' and false starts etc',

but as far as possible I have endeavoured to Preserve the

original rhythms of speech.
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CHAPTER TEN

IIATEROA AT TATAIAHAPE

DOCUMENTED CONTEXT

By the winter of 1909 many of the Iharaira families had

left Maungap6hatu and returned to their own lands. Iharaira

communities were established or re-established at Te Teko '
Ruatoki, Wai-o-eka and Tataiahape. In May 1909 the day-to-day

running and future planning of the Maungap6hatu community was

taken over from Rua by a councj-l under his mana, and soon after

similar councils were set up in the other four Iharaira

settlements.

The Tataiahape kauniherar or council, consisted of twenty

men (not all of whom were elders) and was established in July

1909 under the chairmanship of Taura, Materoa's grandfather

(Wi Te Pours notebook).

with Taura (the clerk) w€re: his nephew, Morehu; his son-in-

}aw, Te Reweti; his nephew, Niwha; his wife's brot'her-in-1aw,

Turuwhenua (or Te Auaua); and Te Whiu's son, Te Maipi.

The first meeting of the council was held on August 5,

during which the chairmanrclerk and 'policeman' were appointed.

It was decided that meetings would be held each month and begin

at I0 a.m. Those members who arrived late would be fined 2/5d

for the first offence, 5/ - for the second, and a hefty one

pound for the third.

At the second meeting, held on September 5, it was formally

decided to establish a papakEinga or close settlement on twenty

acres. The land around the meetinghouse would be divided into
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quarter-acre sections, and these were to be sold to the Iharaira

by the council for the smal1 sum of 5/ each. Wi Te Pou record-

ed this decision as follows:

Hepetema 6th 1909.

xua w[hakal taua e rua tekau eka hei papapakainqa mo te
kaunihera, ara, mo te lharaira kato@

oto
atu hoki, e rima herengi te utu mo te koata.

Translation:
t- -1

Lfn.VJ settled on twenty acres to be a settlement for the

"oun.fu, that is, for a1I the rharaira [ana], indeed, for
atl the world feveryUoay]. That settlement should be clearly
divided into sections for sale, the price to be five shillings
for a quarter [a"t.].

At a subsequent meetings over the following four months

these proposals were discussed and modified, and by April 1910

the land had been divided into thirty-five sections of differ-

ing sizes. l"lost within the town were a quarter of an acre,

but some were half an acre, three quarters of an acre or an

acre. A futher eighty acres surrounding the township was for

cultivation and farming. Wi Te Pours receipts show that most

of the land had been paid for by !Iay.

From mj-d 1909 untillate 1910 the majority of the people

at Tataiahape were living in tents near the meetinghouse, and

towards the end of 1910 the construction of the township began

in earnest. The timber used for the houses was supplied by

Jim Gow's timber milI which was established at Nukuhou (at the

entrance to the Waimana valley) in 1904. Receipts from the

miII, now in the Whakatane museum, indicate that it was a

major supplier of tinber for MEori housing in the area as
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Plate 26. Bush-felling team from Tataiahape,
Te Reweti, 2nd row, lst from left;
row, 5th from left; Hemotu, front,
Whakatane lvluseum.

about 1908.
Rangiua, 2nd
2nd from left.

Allen Abbot's bullock team at
logs to Jim Gow's mi1l, about
Museum.

Nukuhou, hauling
1908. Whakatane

Plate 27.
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early as 1905, and it is possible that in some cases land was

exchanged for this timber.

fn January 1911, the Poverty Bav Herald reported that Rua

had left Maungap6hatu and was supervising the building of the

Tataiahape township which was to include a large house for Rua

and his family:

over a dozen little houses are in various stages of
erection, also one four-roomed, hip-roofed cottage a-la
Pakeha for the redoubtable Rua himself. The town also
boasts a store and smithyr and a billiard room is in course
of erection. In fact, it would take too long to tell all
that is taking place at the pa, and it would well repay
anyone to pay it a visit during the holidays. They would
be sure of a welcome, for Rua is nothinq if not hospitable-
He has erected a shed about two chains long, containing
two tables built along the whole length of it, for the
purpose of entertaining visitors. Unfortunately, a heavy
storm blew it down, but they soon set to work to Put it up
again, and it was guite ready for the guests by Christmas
Day. Rua is making enquiries at the factory re supplying
rnilk. He informs the manager that he has 50 milk cows and
if he can get the road fit to travel over he will send his
cart to the factory. At present the road is not fit to
drive goats along (PBH, 4 January 1911).

The factory referred to was a cheese factory that had

recently been set up at Nukuhou.

between Nukuhou and Tataiahape.

The rgoat-trackr was the road

Presumably the township was established by mid-1911, and

in June, JuIy, and August of that year the surrounding lands

were cleared. Wi Te Pou recorded in his notebook that from

June 18 to August 4 he and two to three 'hands' were scrub-

cutting and tree-felling:

Eush felling:
l9II I start.
June 18

19
20
2L
22
23

on Sunday we went away to Opotiki. Kareki died
Monday morning at 9 a.m. On the 30 we came home...
(Wi Te Pours notebook. Original in English).

t day scrubbing

FeJ.ling
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This land was probably being cleared with a view to esta-

blishing Rua's proposed dairy farm. This farm was not, however,

to be managed by Rua or his council, for early in L9L2 the

Tataiahape township was torn asunder Rua and the Iharaira
were evicted.

Rua was, it seems, not the only one who planned to establish
a dairy farm. Others, including Tu Rakuraku $rere also planning

to do so, and j-n this context it was decided, late in f911, to
further sub-divide the Waimana Blocks, C and D. Wi Te Pou, the

former clerk of Rua's council, apparently broke with Rua and

the Iharaira at this time, and was a major proponent of the

survey.

In November 1911, therefore, Block C, upon which the

Tataiahape township was situated, was divided into three sub-

blocks (see lt{ap 12). Block C-A was the portion across t,he river
from Tataiahape and Tanatana. Block C-B was bush country on the

eastern side of the valley above Tataiahape. Block C-C included

the Tataiahape and Tanatana settlements. In December this latter
sub-block was further sub-divided into four sections. C-C No.I,

which included the Tataiahape SiE, was awarded to Te Pou and

his brother Taura. C-C Nos. 2 and 3 were awarded to Kaa Tuhiwai

and Harata Patutori (names I am not familiar with). C-C No.4

was awarded to Taua and T-u Rakuraku, and to Hurinui Apanui, a

rangatira of NgEti Awa and member of NgEti Raka who was living
in WhakatEne.

Taura and Te Pou further divided their land at Tataiahape

into two farm blocks (C-C No.I A and C-C No.1 B), each of 230

acres. Ti and Taua Rakurakurs shares of Block C were only 70

acres combined, not enough land for two dairy farms. They were,
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Waimana Block, sub-division, 1911'
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however, major shareholders in Block D, which was also sub-

divided at this time. Block D was divided into five sub-blocks;

Rakuraku's descendants were awarded shares in the two Tanatana

sub-blocks and Te Whiurs descendants were awarded shares in the

Piripari sub-block (WMB 10:250-258; WMB 11:35-43). Thus it was,

that at the end of 1911 the Waimana valley was prepared for the

introduction of dairy farming.

Four years later Rua described his eviction from Tataiahape

to make way for the cows as follows:

_ I know about getting lOO acres from Te Pou and Haturini
[TauraJ. ft was given to me in order that I might convert
it into a settlement. I received the money for the various
sections. I took the money and organized the settlement.
No purchaser could get title. The money I got only paid me

for the labour and time expended by myself. The persons who
gave me the land took it back and I was unable to complete
the settlement. No sale was effected. The land was rough
country, I cleared it, levelled it and ploughed it up. The
people r/rere so disgusted they drove me out of Waimana...I
put 800 pounds cash into the land at Waimana. One of Te Pou's
children cane fomard and said he would not be a party to the
grant made by his father. A11 the sections had been disposed
of. I got 20 pounds altogether. I was unable to complete the
titles because I was not supported by Te Pour s son. Te Pou
has reaped the benefit of my exertions. I offered to return
their 5/- each but they did not take it (Rua's evidence:
Court Transcripts, 1916. Auckland Supreme Court. Courtesy of
Judith Binney).

After the eviction Rua and many of the Iharaira, including

Te Pou, returned to Maungap6hatu. Others went to T6whana,

TauwharemEnuka and Matahi. Rua was offered the use of land at

Matahi at this time, and some six years later this land was

cleared for maize cropping. (The l{atahf community will be

described in the next chapter).

In July 1913, Wi Te Pou and his uncle Taura were working

with the Rakuraku families upgrading the rgoat-track' from

Waimana to Nukuhou. At least this appears to have been so from
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in Wi's notebook (possibly written bYthe

his

following entries

nephew, Niwha).

Road making:

JuIY 29 1913

SundaY

Taura, Te Rewa, wi Te Pour Whitu"'

7 Aug.

Saturday,
Lers. 23J

Sunday

Wi Te pou, his uncle Taura and Tu Rakuraku began supPlying

milk to the Nukuhou factory in I9I5. By October of that year,

however, not all of the unwanted houses had been moved from

wi's land, ds the following notebook entry shows:

Given notice to Anoroa to remove his houses from our
Sectionwithi.n6days,ifnotlstoppedfromremoving.Also
to pay my L hundred weight of barbed wire'

up until 1915 many of the Te waimana tipuna lay buried'

appropriately,belowtheWaimanagl.Butinthatyearthebones

of these tipuna were lifted and reburied within the land of

their respective descendants. Following the sub-division of

bl0cks c and D new cemeteries were established at Tanatana,

Tat,aiahape and Tauanui. It was to Tauanui that the bones of

Tamaikoha were taken. cowan described this hahunga as follows:

There was a ceremonial of this kind on a large scale
in the Waimana district, on the northern border of the
Urewera country, in 1915. Some hundreds of Maoris from

Whakatane, Opotiki, Ohiwa and other parts of the Bay of
Plenty, a= t"tl as the Urewera people, were engaqed on

several burial grounds in the Waimana valley' disinterring
the remains of their relatives who had been buried there
some years previously. The exhumations were accomPanj'ed

by thl chanting of larnents. The bones were scraped' then
picked into black cloth in bundles, about two feet in
iength, and old men of the tribes carr-ied these to their
finif resting places (Cowan, 1930274-75)'

Taura, Wi Te Pou, Te Auaua' Joko (t $ay)
Hiao, Kohunui, Rau, l'lapere fnakurakql '

Taura, Wi Te Pou, Amoroa, Te Whetu, Paiaka
-1
l-Tu RakurakuJ , Mapere, wi Rakurakau" '
A big feast for the opening of the road'

Taura and Paiaka had a talk.
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Plate 28. Materoa Roberts' 1980'
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REMINISCENCES OF MATEROA: PASSAGES FROM OUR CONyERSATIONS

AT TATAIAHAPE

Iwasonlyyoungatthetime.Ifitwasn'tforyoucom]-ng

to ask me I'd forget all about it. only when you come and ask,

then I start thinking-

I was here when Rua came, but he'd been here before me'

He went back to Maungap6hatu and came here a second time' My

grandfatherrTaura, went up and asked him to come down here

because it was too far for the people to go on horse-back, the

horses were dying on the way. They asked my grandfather'

,,what are you going to give for God?u And t'he old man said,

,,we11, the earth, God made that, and the human beings, God

made them. There's some land out there for God so that he can

come d.own and help the people out there." That's why they came

down here to TataiahaPe.

The people put uP a house for Rua on the other side of the

meetinghouse. They made a house for him there so he could 9o

back to lvlaungap6hatu and come down here and stay in his house '

And they made a big dininghall for Rua and all the people' Oh'

many people were here at that time - Te whakatohea were here,

Ngati Awa were here, Arawa were here, and people from all over

rilhoe.

Most of the time we lived in a tent. we didnrt have a

house until the timber miIl came to Nukuhou. We lived in tents

and cut fern branches to put around the outsides for a wind-

break. We had three whare-puni l]sleeping houseil here, but we

left them for the visitors. Te Tawhi and Te wharau and their
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family [fgai furanga-l had one over the other side of the road'

next to their shop. And another one belonged to my grandfather

and Te Pou, but that was for everybody' The other one was

further down, that belonged to another two brothers, Maihi and

Pakira.

But when Timikau [.firnmy Gowl brought the timber mil1 to

Nukuhou we got the boards for the houses and that's how we made

this place like a town. The trees that he used to mill belonged

to the Maori, that place belonged to my grandparents, but we

never got any money for that land - all the land went tO pay

for the timber.

Thereusedtobehousesovertheothersideoftheroad'

and on this side of the road - rows of houses over here' rows

over there. we lived like chinese! houses all standing

together in rows. All the k6uta [tcitctrens] were at the backs

of the houses, at the back, but not joined. They never joined

themtothehousesrtheywereseparate'Theymaderoadssothey

could take the carts or the sledges of wood right up to the

kitchens, They had roads between the houses and the kitchens

and roads coming up to the houses. The houses were on their

own sections.

Theyhadtokeeptheirhousesclean,andtheoutsideof

the house, and their families. They were very clean people.

If anyone from the committee saw your house was dirty they

fined you three pennies at the next meeting' That was the

time we started to think about taking the p-akehd ways clean

houses, clean everYthing.
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How many shops were here? One, two, three, four, five'

yes five. But the biggest shop belonged to Rua. we used to

go to Paora Kingi's to get some lolIies because it was near to

the marae gate. They hrere square lollies, caramel, they were

the only ones we had at that time. The boys used to get me

some, they were two for a penny. The shop only sold lollies'

drinks, matches, cj.garettes just a small shop. Te Tawhi and

Rua had the big shops. They sold material and things like that'

but no clothes or fruit.

There was a halI beside Rua's shop and that's where they

used to store things, but really it was supposed to be a dancing

hall, that's why Rua made that. When they had plenty of things

they stored them in there; bags of flour, sugar, tea, if there

\^ras too much in the shop. But they had to leave room for the

dancing so the people would be happy.

When Rua put up the hall we finished dancing in front of

the wharenui. When all the grown-uPs came into the haIl to have

a dance - hil they chucked us all out - we had to dance on the

road. We danced to the accordion - not like the ones now' too

many buttons, the old sort - and the mouth-organ and tin-whistle.

That was the only music at that time, the mouth-or9dll, the

accordion and the tin-whistle.

We used to walk from here to the pictures at Waimana' Ooh,

we liked the pictures, silent ones, not talking ones. I donrt

know how old I was but Rata's mother was the young one. Sherd

just walk a little way and then cry to her auntie for a Piggy

back. Then when she saw all of us walking and laughing she

wanted to get off and walk too. She was the pet, if she didn't
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want to do something she didnrt have to. The man and the woman

were both the same with her.

My family's garden was only a little one' just below here,

the ftats behind here ftowaras the river]. A11 along there we

had fruit trees. We had a lovely orchard. There's only one

apple tree left there now. Near to that apple tree, thatrs

where the two brothers Taura and Te Pou had their garden' we

planted pirh6, taro, reweti - that was our cabbage - @i and

turnips. we planted some turnips too. And Rua cleared down

there and planted corn, not only corn, but potatoes and ]@'

Each person had to tie his own pigs uP away from the gardens'

and feed theryr with potato skins and kilmara skins oh the taste

of the meat at that time was lovely! Not like this time'

At that time there was plenty of water-cress, plenty of

cabbage trees, plenty of mamaku and P-i@. ftree- fern and fern

fronds]. There werenrt many cows to eat the pikoPiko at that

time. When the summer came we used to go into the bush and get

a littIe berry, a mako we called it, it was just like a graPe.

we picked them up the river and beside the creeks.

we had a karakia when we dug the new potatoes, and for

putting the seeds in the ground. I took may-be two or three of
l-

my kamokamo F.UV squash] to the tohunga in a basket. They made

a long basket and we put all the seeds in that - water melon

seeds, sugar cane, seed potatoes and when they were all in

there we had a karakia. when the karakia was finished, early in

the mornitg, the tohunga went and took the basket to the

f--'l
Lgardenl ano planted aII the seeds there. Nobody could go there'

just the tohunga alone. When we planted our kai we left that

place because that was God's 4era - nd te Atua t-era mEra' Ils

mara
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kids wondered who was 9oin9 to have those Potatoes'

always talked about the ttrehu fspirit peopfe] ' "It

tohunga planted those over there for the tErehu"'

nE te Atua tdra mara.

There used, to be a spring down by my old cow-shed - where

all the blackberries are now. Well they dug a hole there, six

holes, and put fern and manuka inside and then they stacked

the maize in there. oh, there was a lot of it. That was for

everybody to eat - k-anga pirau ffermented maizel . They put it

in the water. It smells funny but it tastes good. This school

teacher came to Maungap6hatu when I was up there and he didnrt

Iike it. someone told him to hold his nose and try it. He did'

He ate it alright. He said "Oh te pai ke, te reka!" fOtr that's

better, it I s sweet !] .

Wesoldsomemaizetotheshopandtheypaidusabitof
money. That's how we got our bags of flour and sugar - the old

people, not us kids. But we all knew when the old people went

there to take the maize in they were sure to come back with

some lollies - we were all waiting. If your parents went' of

your koroua, werd make friends with you'

"Oh you 90 arrtay, this is my friend, not yours"' That's

what we did, patipati, patipati rori fttatter for lolfies].

when they killed a beast they took it to where the dance

hall was. They didn't kill it there, they killed it anywhere,

and then took it over there. A Person went around all t'he

houses to see if everyone b/as alright for food. If they saw

they didn't have enough kai they gave them some. But we had to

buy flour and sugar and that. But for meat and potatoes' they

supplied them if you didn't have any' Rua was a good man' a

and we

must be the

But reallY,
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kind man. If he had some food he shared it out to everybody'

If he sold the maize and bought so many bags of flour or sugar

he shared that out to the PeoPle'

Theonlywaytheygotmoneywasbysellingthemaizeand

the bush-fellingr or when the fungus grew in the bush we picked

them and sold them to the shop. That was the hakeka, it gro$rs

on the stumps of trees, very soft when you touch it, like jelly'

like pigs ears. They said the chinese liked it very much for

their kai. That's why we picked them and dried them in the sun'

we sold maize, and my Auntie used to 9o to Gisborne with

her husband shearing. That's how they bought flour and sugar

and material to sew some clothes for me. I was happy, I had

good clothes on. And I got some boots from my grandmother -

boots she gave me, oh f was happy, I had boots'

The first Pdkehd I knew, we used to call him Timikau' He

used to work the new mill at Nukuhou. That was the first

pakehE I knew here. when us kids saw him coming we all got

together and whisPered

[-tne pafefra, the P-akeh6,' s coming] . But I don't remember much

because I was very young at that time just a run-around-

nobody.

The PEkehd came onto the marae, they were taken onto the

marae because none of them knew much about visiting at that

when they started the mission school

out the proPer way to make a friend'

One man used to plant onions and bring

them here, I saw that. He used to come over with honey and

time. It was onlY later,

ti" 1921] that they found

But they were friendlY-

butterr w€ used' to give him k[mara and potatoes. Sometimes he
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didn,t have any and he asked us for some. we gave him water-

melons and corn, and he gave us lovely cakes and tarts'

The first man to come and stay next to us said to my o1d

man,

,,oh,canlleaseyourlandsolcancleanitforyou?''

,,Alright.,, He kept on cleaning and cleaning, then he got

some cows.

,.oh,here.ssomenicemilkandabitofbutter.''Thenhe

came over to borrow a horse from my old man'

',oh,I,Iljustborrowahorseandploughtoworkonthe
farm and heIP You-"

"Alright-" Then he said,
,,oh, can I use this part too? f'll clear it for you.''

And that was that - finish! The owner of the land couldnrt get

it back

'I leased this place for so many years?"

,,Yes.,,Welltheownercouldn'tgetitback.Hecouldnlt

paybackallthemoneythatthismanspentontheplace.He

made out he was a friend, but in the finish he pushed us out'

onto the road. Too late, the land was gone, all the land dOWn

--the back L? Block C-Bl.

wegaveofferingstoRua,likeyoudoinchurch,because

he was a God-man sent to bless us. whatever you gave him' that'

wasuPtoyou.HeneveraskedrYougavewhateveryouwanted

to,justathreepencesometimes.Heblesseduswhenwelvere
sick. He blessed us with that threepence or whatever you gave

him. You might s&fr

"Oh, Irm sore over herer" and you rubbed that money on

your body, wherever it was sore, right round your back or
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anl^rhere, and then you gave it to him' When you gave it to him

you wanted to watch his hand, you'd see the hole in his hand'

when you started giving a coin to him I suppose that was the

time he was asking help from Heaven - to help you and to help

him to cure. wetl I suppose that was the time the hole came

intohishand.Whenyouputthatmoneyonhishandhewent

Iike rhis fhe put his right hand under his left arm-pit] and

finish. sometimes Rua gave you a little coin and told you to

boil some water for a bath and put the coin in it. when you'd

finished you put the coin somewhere safe until next time you saw

him to give it back. People wouldn't believe it 't'ill they sa$t

it, but that,s why the people thought, "oh well, itrs better to

stay with him, to be company for him, to please him." Thatrs

how they made the settlement over here just like a town'

The people started to take kai into the meetinghouse when

they knew it was better to be normal, to have no tapu' He knew'

He was saying to us'
,'The time is coming when you people will see the .truth of

what I'm saying. A wicked world is coming. Therers going to

be floods and winds and so on.'r And he said, "No matter what'

youpeoplearegoingtotryandhelpthelaw,butthelaw's
going to give you a good' hiding, and there's a time to come

when youtll crY."
yes it was true. Now we cry for our land' we cry for our

tax, we cry hungry. Itrs all come true. That's why he started

to wash aII the tapu away, to leave the PeoPlefree. That's why

that meetinghouse has no fence around it. Before, you had to wash

your hands before you went in there, and when you'd finished the

karakia, when you came out the gate, You had to wash your hands
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again. when Rua knew there was a time cominE when the people

would be no good, he started to wash the taPu off'

we had a big table here, and they called everybody to come'

They had a big church meeting to finish it all off, and then

they had a kai in the meetinghouse. They took up all the kai

and took it in there. That was here, before he left here'

That's when the place over there was taken for the timber' That'

was when they started to build the houses up, and when they

started to think about the PEkeha ways. The table was just

next door here. There were no trees at that time, it was all

quite open. They just brought the kai to the table, whatever

the people wanted to bring. That was a holy table. Rua was

sitting at the table. I went up to the table, and put a coin

into a plate, Iike you do in church. Then Rua said grace for

the table and for the coins

That was the time Rua put aside the blessing from heaven

that came down to me through my grandparents. He set me free'

He said to me,

,I|II let you go, because youtre free now, no matter whatts

in front of You, You'll be free."

After that I stayed, and after that I went. When I went

away I dreamed. I dreamed I saw a loveJ-y orchard beside a road

with lovely trees in it, and lovely fruit on the trees. I

I started looking round for the house of the owner of the

orchard, but I couldnrt see anybody. I walked on a bit. But

that mind was still inside me wanting to eat the fruit, to

wh-anako [steafl it. So I came back again. I thought, ugh, I

must take one." I was just putting out my hand when I saw a

shadow. I saw the shadow and I said,
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"Aai ! kua mau au i a koe, kua wh-anako" [eai: you caught

me stealing]. Then I heard just the

"No, You're not Pinching themr"

not a theif], theY're You're trees,

the owner, Youtre the rangatira'"

Then I woke uP- There's a lot

there?

vorce
ttkare

telling me,

koe he whEnoks [You're

itts your own fruit, Youtre

of meaning in that isnrt

well, T€ Pours Son could see that Rua had cleaned the place

[frere] and started growing maize, and growing kai to feed all of

us.Hestartedupshopsandwassellingthemaizetomakemoney

to keep the people, and the son thoughtRua was claiming the

land. That,s why he 90t the surveyor in. He told Rua that only

the two brothers ffaura and Te nou] belonged to this placed'

That,s why they sold everything. That was the time wi's clever

son came back from Te Aute school l-CisUorne]. That's why the

people went back to their own places, to where they'd come from'

Thatrs how they finished stayi.ng here. It was a lovely township'

a very beautiful, wonderful place before that uncle of mine put

it through the Land Court. Everybody went after that' it was no

use staying. They went back to their own land and made their

own homes. That's why Rata and them went back to their own land

fat Piripari].

I was here at that time, but I was still only young when

they surveyed the place. I looked, hahl He ahai hoki pEn6?

Lwnv is it like that{ They started breaking down all the

houses, shifting, shifting. That's why we had a house up on the

hill. When they started shifting all the houses they shifted it

upthere.Thenmyoldmanbroughtahouseoverhere.TePou's
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daughter had a house over there, and they broke it down and took

it to the other side of the road. They said this house belongs

here, somebody else's belongs there' our house belongs to Te

pou,s side, that one belongs to Taurars - well us kids didn't

know why it was like that.

They cut the place into two blocks. Te Pours went dOwn to

the river bed and up to the creek in the bush over there ' l'ly

grandfather's went right down and over the other side of the

river bed and right uP over to the other side of the hill' WelI

that was right enough. Mine is long but smaller because my

grandfather didnrt have a family at that time'

Rua just left. He didnrt want to come here in the first

place. He only came here because my grandfather went uP to

Ivtaungap6hatu and asked him and Te Pou to come down here - He went

to Matahi and back to Maungap-ohatu, to l'lat,ah! and back to

Maungap6hatu, like that. He was doing that when he was here too'

The old cemetery used to be where whitiaira and Pura are

staying now fUetow the Waimana gi-] . After Rua left Tataiahape

they dug up all the bones and brought them down to Tanat'ana'

They put them in different bags and tied them to a branch of the

pine-tree by Rdhiri. I was still young at the time. we heard

the bones knocking each other, and one chucked another one onto

the ground. we all went to the old people and told them'

,,Kua taka! kua taka tu! kua taka!' flt's fallen, itr s

been thrown down, itr s fallenll

"He aha?" fwnat]
,,Kua taka tu ngi peke poroiwi!" Btre Uags of bones have

been thrown downi]. So the o1d people came and heard them

fighring. They talked to them, they just talked like us now'



"Kia ora hoki ki t6 koutou whana

fereet your relatives, don't do that-l

But one was stilr jearous, you could hear him, pakepakE fcreaking]l'

but he didn,t throw the other one onto the ground after that'

People took their own bones, their own grandfather or grand-

mother to their own cemetery. That's why they dug them up, so

you could take your o$/n. My father was dug up from there and

brought over to here, and that's when they put the first grave-

stone uP.

When Rua went back to Matahi, that was the time my grand-

father went with his nephew to get some cows for us to milk'

Wi Te Pou went with my grandfather to Whakatdne and brought some

cows over here. They started breeding cows and milking' we

used to take the milk to a factory at Nukuhou for cheese' we

carted the milk there. The man came'over here to tuhituhi

[sign up], take their names and to make a factory over there.

He asked the people around here if they wanted a new factory

because the one at Waimana was too far. There were five people

from here and Tanatana that started milking; my grandfather'

Wi Te pou, Ross Pakira, T€ Reweti and Ted's father Bi natcuraku] '

After, they changed to cream, and they had to send their milk

to oP6tiki.

Theyweremilkingcowsherebeforelteft,beforelwentto

Gisborne to work, before I married. We cleared the place before

I went and I left the old man milk5lg cows here.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

PAEA AND HETA AT MATAHi

DOCUI\,IENTED CONTEXT

Te Paea was born in Lgl'2, the year in which most of the

Te Waimana Iharaira'left Tataiahape and returned with Rua to

Maungap6hatu Te Paeats father, Hori Hiakita; her mother,

Te nipo; her mother's father, Horomona; and her fatherrs

brother, Kareaha, were living at Matahl' at this time' By 1915'

Te Paears family had begun felling heavy bush on the uPPer Part

of the valley, and in 1916, they were joined there by some of

the lharaira families who had been at Maungap6hatu'

In April 1916 Maungap6hatu had been invaded by seventy

armed police, who marched upon the settlement to arrest Rua'

Rua was opposed to the recruitment of his people for service in

the First World War and in this context the Minister of Native

Affairs had taken the deliberate decision to have him arrested

on five suspended. charges of se11in9 alcohol. Thus it was that

on April lst and, 2nd three police contingents converged upon

t'laungapohatu; three men travelled up the Waimana valley' seven

rode j.n from Gisborner and fifty seven marched from Ruat-ahuna'

ThelargestcontingentreachedMaungapdhatuonApril2nd'

and when Rua walked down from the settlement to invite them

onto the marae he was seized and a struggle ensued' Te Paears

grandfather, HorOmona, went tO Rua's assistance but was severely

batoned and frog-marched back to the marae. A shot was then fired'

Ruars eldest son Toko, and Te Whiu's eldest son Te Maipi were

both killed by the police in the brief gun-battle which followed'
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The invaders occupied Maungap6hatu for

returning to Rotorua with their prisoners

Te Paears grandfather, and three others'

three daYs before

Rua, his son Whatu,

Rua was tried in the Auckland supreme court on charges of

sedition, counselling Toko and Te l"laipi to obstruct the police'

and resisting arrest. The first two charges were not proved'

and on the third a Jury found Rua "guilty of moral resistance"

(earlier, dt Te Whaiti, Rua had refused t'o accomPany police

until the charges were satisfactorily explained to him) ' In an

absolute travesty of justice Rua was sentenced to one year's

hardlabourfollowedbyeighteenmonthsimprisonment.
After the trial, which lasted forty-seven days, the charges

against whatu were disrnissed and those against Horomona and the

othersd'ropped'.TePaea|sgrandfatherthenreturnedtohis

family at t'latahi (Binney, et aI' , LgTg; webster' f979) '

UponhisreleasefromprisoninAprillglsRuareturned

brieflytoMaungap6hatu,andthen,towardstheendoftheyear,

he moved with his family to Matahr. A house was built for him

down river from Parinui- te-Ra' a meetinghouse that had been

erected near the centre of the valley two years before' Rua

and his family then began clearing the lower half of the valley

in preparation for croPPing'

rn December IgIg the influenza pandemic, which struck many

countries at the conclusion of the war, reached Matahi' The

'black flu, spread across New Zealand in two waves' the first

in August and september, and the second in November and December'

The official European death toll for the second wave was 547L'

The MEori death rate was much higher, however most deaths lfere

not represented in the official figures. one of the points of
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origin for this second wave was the Auckland Military training

camprNarrowNeckrwhereattheendofOctober'mostofthe
trainees, including some from waimana, contracted the disease'

when these men returned to their homes in November they took

the flu with them, and in December it swept the Gisborne and

urewera districts. In an attempt to check the spread of the

disease the Health Department prohibited tangis and enforced the

burial of victims within twenty-four hours of death (above

material from AJHR' t919' H-31 Appendix:23-40)'

on the 26Eh of November the poverty Bay Herard recorded

thelocalpolicehadcomeuponSomeWaimanapeoplewaiting

train station:

One of the women collapsed on the platform' Inspector
Ferris, on learning that the Natives $tere from the Waimana

district (in the jurisdiction of the Bay of Plenty district)
andtheyhadvehiclesatt'lotuhora'orderedthemtotakea
special carriage on the Motu-bound train and return to
Waimana (PBH' 26 November 1918) '

Theinspectorwasapparentlyunconcernedaboutthecatas-

trophic consequences his actions would have for the waimana

people.Bythe3othofDecember,2gWaimanapeoplehaddied
(Wi Te Pours notebook).

InlglsaPresbyterianmissionary,Rev.J.G.Laughton,

gained Rua,s consent to the establishment of a mission school

at Maungap6hatu. The decision to establish the school had

beenmadewhileRuawasinprisonrandwhenhereturnedto

Maungapohatu he was initially opposed to the move. l'ollowing

astrongpersonalpleafromLaughtonhowever,Ruawithdrew

his opposition and,

gathered in the children of his now scattered follolters
and filled school to over-flowing...eventually he decreed

that all the children of his people were to be brought up

intheinstructionofthePresbyterianChurch(Laughton'
1961: 16-17) .
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In October LgzL, the church established a second school

at Matahi. The Christian soldiers were presented with a five

acre site at the head. of the valley - at the pe which, in 1868,

was abandoned to soldiers who had marched up the valley on

another mission. The first teacher, Sister DouII or rNurse

DouII', slept in a tent there while Laughton and his father

began the construction of the mission house. classes were

begun in the meetinghouse, Parinui-te-RE, and during the first

few months Sister Doull taught there before an interested

audience of parents and friends (ibid) '

Prior to L92L, the Matahl vaIley had formed part of three

'hapt' blocks; Parekohe, Otara and Paraoanui North (see MaP 13)'

These blocks had been defined under the urewera District Native

Reserves Act,1895. In Lg2L this land was divided into smaller

famity blocks in the context of an Uriewera Lands Consolidation

scheme. In what follows I shall provide some background to

this scheme and then discuss the resulting changes in land

tenure for the land along the Tauranga river from Te waimana

to T-awhana.

The Urewera District Reserves Act, 1895, constituted a

Tthoe reserve of 555rOO0 acres, and a Seven-man commission

(s Tihoe and 2 P6kehE) was set up to divide the land into

blocks. These were to be administered, independently of the

Native Land Court, bY Local Committees. Preliminary lists of

owners were drawn up in 1903, but it was not until L907 that the

final orders were completed. Between 1896 and 1907, therefore'

no legal sales of Tfrhoe land could be effected (AJHR' L92l' G-7)'

The finalized block boundaries are shown in Map 13.
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!4ap 13. Urewera District Reserve, block boundaries, I9O7'
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In November 1908 Rua offered the crown 100,000 acres at

the source of the Tauranga river (Tauranga Block). It was his

intention to use the money from this sale to develop the

Maungap6hatu community. Rua was also pressing for work to begin

on a planned road from Gisborne to Rotorua (PBH, 26 November

I9o8).Thisroad,promisedbutneverbuilt'wastopassthrough

Maungap6hatu and would make the settlement more economically

viable. In 1909 the Local Block Committees, and a General

Committee, which would have the Power to alienate land' were

finally established. Rua was appointed to the General Committee

the following year, and soon after the Committee authorized the

sale of 40,000 acres in the Tauranga river basin. By llarch

LgL2 this land had been sold to the crown for 31,353 pounds,

6 shillings (aqHR, Lgz:-, G-71. Between L9L2 and I92L, the Crown

continued to purchase the shares of individual block owners fot

26 of the 34 blocks, and by LgzLt 345tO76 acres had been acquired'

Tuhoe retained L73,252 acres.

The next step was for the Crown to consolidate its scattered

hoJ-dings, and thus, oD August L, L92L, proposals for an Urewera

Lands Consolidation Scheme r^/ere presented to a large hui held at

Ruatoki. At this meeting the waimana peoPle were represented

by T[ Rakuraku, Takao Tamaikoha and Rua Kenana, and it was agreed

that,
the existing titles and surveys and tribal boundaries

be cancelled and abolished, and new titles issued to non-

".f i.r"- ti.e. current title holders] for properly surveyed

and roaded sections (ibid:4) '

over the next two weeks Government officers sorted out the

owners of the newly defined blocks'
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,n. i::::t::.':.:3'il ;ilil:,"ii:HT;",i:.1:"fi:':"i:::H::"'
ativesindicatingtowhichgroupanov'nershouldgo.Disputes
astogroupingweredeterminedthereandthen.Theindividual
nErmesnumberedS,g3l...Therewascontinualshufflingandre-
shuriting of individuals composing a group, the reratives
claiminginclusionj.nonegrouporanotheraccordingtothe
sourcesfromwhiclrrights'"'._derived...therewerel50groups
(ibid:5).

As a result of this unPrecedented Procedure the 9 original

hapi blocks along the Tauranga river between Waimana to t{aunga-

pohatu were replaced by 31 family blocks (see Map 14)' For the

two blocks in the lvtatahi valIey, Tuapou and oPuatawhiro' the

lists of owners were as follows:

Tuapou

Pehirangi Kanuehe
Makarangi Kanuehe
Mere Te Rua
Tangi Rua
Noti Rua
Tete Rua
Pinepine Te Rika
Rua Kenana
Wari Te Whiu

opuatawhiro

Erana Kareaha
Hiakita Hori
Hori Hiakita
Matehaere Kareaha
Pouri Hiakita
Tata Kareaha
Teke Kareaha
Tukinai Hori
Wiremu Kareaha

(rttA L/L3/92)

Tuapou, the lower half of the Matahi valley was thus awarded

toRua,twoofhiswives(PinepineandPehirangi)andthreeof
his children (Noti, Tangi, and Tete) ' The ot'hers were Probably

admitted as af f ines. The Opuatawhiro block was at/'tarded to the

familiesofHoriHiakitaandhisbrotherKareaha.
ownership of the family blocks was finalized in April L922'

andinthatyearrdsPromised,theGovernmentbeganthecon.

structionofaroaduptheWaimanavalleyandinlandasfaras
Tdwhana. During the years Lg22 to Lg26 road-work was a major

source of employment for local people. contracts were let for

one mire sections, and famiries established temporary camps

along the road from l"latahi to Tawhana. By L923 road access to
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Map 14. Land blocks, Te Waimana to Tiwhana, L92L'

TAHORA BLOCK

oiltjRw^xa t,
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Matahi had been established (although the bridges weren't

completed) and by Lg24 much of the !4atahl valley had been planted

in maize for commercial sale'

Itwasoriginal}yintendedthattheroadwouldbepushed

through to Maungap6hatu, and that it would Pass through t'he

set,tlement to join with a second road to be formed up the

Rudtoki valley. Tuhoe had handed over to the Crown 40'000 acres

of land valued at 2o,o0o pounds as palment for this work.

Neither of these roads were completed however, and on November 6,

Lg57, in response to a Tthoe petition, a meeting between the

tribe and Government rePresentatives was held at Ru-atoki to

settle the matter. At this hui a Government offer of 100'000

pounds compensation was unanimously accePted (the 40r000 acres

would have been worth substantially more by this time however) '

In formally notifying the Government.of this decision, Takarua

Tamarau of RuEtoki wrote:

we are also glad to inform you of a unanimous decision
reachedintheformationofatrustboardtobeknownasthe
Tuhoe Trust Board for the protection of the money, for the
bettermentoftheTuhoepeopleasawhole(Tamarauandothers
to Minister of Lands, 7 rlovember 1957 ' MA L/29/4/7 ' 1)'

The Tuhoe Trust Board cont'inues to operate today'

Matahi and Whakarae Residents: Kinship

Table 2L is based on field notes and information contained

in the Matahi Baptismal Register of the Presbyterian church'

It shows five families living at Matahi in L925. The fathers

were;HaamiTaupo'TauPaeKaraka,HoriHiakita(TePaea'sfather)'

Kareaha Hiakita and Rua Kenana. Rua had married Meeri Tuwairua'

and Tame and Hena were living with him at Matahl. Hori Hiakita
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\^ras the leading rangatira of the major hap-u, NgEi Tama (descend-

ants of Tamatuhirae) - Three families are shown to have been

living at whakarae. The fathers were Takao, Topi and Hauwaho,

all descendants of Tamaikoha. Topi was later to become famous

as the driver of the first cream truck. Table 2L shows only the

main families, not all the residents'

The major tie between the families of Hori Hiakita and Rua

Kenana was a marriage between Te Paea and Heta'
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Plate 29. Heta and Te Paea Rua.
Photo by Gillian ChaPIin, 1978'
Frorn Binney et al-, 1978:186'
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CONVERSATIONS AT I{ATAHI

TE PAEA

Iwasstillsuckingrlthink'dtmymother'sbreastwhen

Ruafirstcamehere.HewasatTataiahapebeforeandhewas

sacked from there by wi le Pou, T€ Pou's son. See, Te Pou and

his brother gave that place for Rua, they promised him that

place,andt'hat,swhyhewentthere.Itwasn'tofhisownliking,

butitwastheseoldfellas.Hedidalotforthemandthey

thought, oh well, they.d give that land for him, because of what

hedidforthem.Butthesondidn'tlikeit,andwhenhe

[oi'" =orr] came back f rom school ' that' s when they had the

fighttheySay.Thesondidn|twant.Ruathere,andtheold
peoplecouldn|tstophim.Theydidn'tlikewhatwididtoRua.

Anyway, Rua didn't stay, h€ left and came back here'

l,Iy mother' s f ather fnoromona] and my f ather fitori Hiakita]

and his brother fxareaha] started felling all this bush'

Horomona was with Te Kooti, and he was with Rua too. He was one

oftheonestheytooktojailwhentheyhadthefightupat
Maungapohatu.Mygrandfatherandsomeothermenhadtowalk,
walk from there right round to RuatEhuna' They were going to

Rotorua so they could take them to Auckland. Part of Horomona

wasfromTeTekorandpartfromTaupo'That'swherehecame
from.HiswifewasfromtheEastCoast.Ididn'tseemy

father,s father fniarita]. Part of him was from here and part

fromwaikaremoana.That,swhywe'vegotashareinthatlake'

inLakeWaikaremoana,becausehewasfromthere.Partofthe
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land is still under his name, w€ haven't done anything about it'

Hedidn|tmakeawillbeforehedied-asuddendeath.
I used to hear my father talking about his father saying

that he,d been here, and that's why he came back to stay here'

r can remember that they had some apples up there, a line of

apples, You don't see that sort nor,'' Striped apples' a yellow

colourwhentheygotripe.Iusedtogoandgetwhatlwanted.
I was only a child then. I think they cleared some parts' the

old people. They were staying here before my father and his

people.

Myfatherandhispeoplestartedfellingthebushdownthe

other end [uy *" school , I think. It was all bush here when

they first came. My parents' home was somewhere in the other

paddock, onry a little thing made out of bunga 19""q"., tree-

fernl. over there where there's some trees growing. There

wasn,t a meetinghouse. Nowhere near to a @, this place was all

bush at that time. r was only small when they first cut it down'

There lvas no wharepuni, only our home. That was the first home

here.Irememberourhousewasinthatpaddock.Irememberl
had a litt1e Pony, and my father used t'o put me on the pony' and

tiemeupwithablanket'Awhitehorse'alitttepony'Ican
just remember that.

Whentheyfinishedcuttingthetreesdowntothegroundthey

startedtoheapt'hemupandburnthem.Thetawathatwasleft

over they used for posts - good ones too. And Lf the posts they

made weren,t good enough they went right up the creek' They

wanted t-otara trees. They used to go out and split posts ' l4y

fatherandmymotherhelpedmygrandfather.oh,RYmotherdid

a lot for this place. she helped my father stake the posts in
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the creek. They wanted paddocks for the horses and the maize'

MymotherhadSomehorses,shehadtwogoodworkinghorses.

AndmyfatherhadSomefromhisuncle.Wehadallgoodhorses
here, working horses.

Then a few years after they cleared the place they started

plantingmaizefortheirownuse,fortheirownkai.Theyput

theminthewater,YoUknow,rottenmaize.ortheyscrapedthem

and mixed the maize with water to make a little dough-boy' They

were nice too! My Auntie did some like that when we were young'

They had a wharekarakia over here, a small house, |hey made

it themselves. They had that church house over there before the

flu. The old people from here built it' but Te Whiu told the

peopletoputitup.HewasoneofRua|sfollowers,andheused

tocomehereandcurethesick.AtthattimeRuawasinjail,

and Te whiu looked after the people because he was Rua's follower'

He used to do everything for Rua that old fella' He could

t,ellyouthingsthat'werecomingandhetoldthepeopletoput

up the wharekarakia. They a1l came here' from out there'

TeWhiuwaslivingoutatPaetawa.Hehadawharepuniout

theresomewhere.HecameupandlookedafterthePeople'toId

themwhatwaswhatandwhattodo.Hecouldtellustolook
out, thererd be something coming, You know, a sickness or anything

likethat.Hestayedandtoldthepeoplewhattodosothey

wouldn,t get sick. we rate're young at that time, w€ liked to

play, w€ didn't listen to what they were saying'

OnetimerwhenRuawasinjail'T€Whiuhadabigmeeting

overhere.IcanjustrememberthemhavingchurchontheFriday

night, and on Saturday morning they had the same service at

lo orclock, then another one at three otclock' we were playing
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Plate 30. The Matahi valley, about Lg2L' Shows Parenui-te-Ra (the large

meetinghouse) r "rra 
trr. smalrer yltgle-Igf3k1q- (reft) ' Maize in

foreground. The cross marks the-;;ho;f "itG' 
Mrs G'A' Fowler

t

"tlL'

Collection, Welfilgtol'

Continuation to the right of the above photo'

Shows sleeping houses and smaller kitchens'
Maize along the river bank'

Plate 31.
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down at the river having a kaukau [swim], and he said to leave

thechildren.Theywereprayinganddoingallthosesortsof
things.Itwasonlyinthetwentiesthattheypulledthat

wharekarakia down, when Rua was here'

oh,hewasagreatmanthatTeWhiu,h€didalot.Hewas

with Te Kooti, and after that he was with Rua'

They had all the trees down at that end fUy *re school]

when Rua came. Ruafs boys came afterwards and they helped my

father. They cleared half of it,. Rua had a place at Te Ao Hou

@own river from Parinui-te-Rd] and they started building more

houses there when he left Tataiahape. Rua gave the plans to his

men and they did the work, but Rua was always there too'

In the first place Rua asked my father for some land and my

father said "yes". Then he kept on asking and they put the line

back to that fence fbetween MatahI marae and TuaPoul - TheY

settled the boundary there. And then Rua asked again and they

put it back to here fat tne Matahi *"t"".-l . That land was for

Rua,s own use, but people were working for him and he was feeding

them.

There were hardly any tangis in those days. Hardly any'

onlywhenpeoplegotveryold-ohwell,thatwasthetimethey

had a tangi. Mau Rua I s mother [fifra] , f can remember ' was

brought over here, and then everybody died. They didnrt have any

deaths before that, not that I can remember. when they got very

old - oh weIl.

Ivlaurs mother was the first one to catch the flu over here

and after she died everyone was lying here, lying there' all

over. she was the first one to get it, and she died straight

away. Then they started dying. ooh, one after another' everyday'
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onlytwoPeopledidn|thavetheflu,theyweregoingaroundand
round and round burying the dead ones every day' A lot of

people used to stay here at that time' AII the people from

Raroa.

Theyhadthewharenuithen,Parinui-te.Rd.Theyhaditup

before the fIu, about tlrto years before the flu I think' It was

full of sick people. Some were dying' Two' three' four at

the same time. Mau's mother was the first, she was brought to

the marae here, to the wharenui and they had the tent [trre

wharemate for the body] at the side of the meetinghouse' I

remember that. She was the only Person they had the tent up for'

Thenaftershewasburiedeverybodygotsick.onlytwopeople

$rere alright, they used to take all the dead straight down to

thecemetrystraightdownthere.Therewasnotimefora

tangi or anything. Everybody $/as sick and dying, you might as

wellsafleveryhouroftheday.Theywentdownthereandwhen

they came back another one had died, and they went back again'

There s'ere no coffins, they just wrapped them in a blanket and

put some fern in the hole and just dumped them in' only Maurs

mother had a tent because everybody wasnrt sick then'

There was our house, the wharenui, a wharePuni and a few

other houses and kitchens at the time. They all slept in the

@,a1otofpeopIediedinthere.Therewerea1otof
sick ones in that meetinghouse. some were in the meetinghouse'

some were in the wharepuni. I remember my grandfather taking

methere.Isleptwiththem.Iwassickandlsawsomeof

them dying. Then my grandfather took me home' He must have

carried, me home to our homestead over there'
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My father didnrt have the flu, and my brother didnrt have

it until the flu was just over. when everybody was getting well

mybrothergotitonenightandthenextmorninghedied.We

were just walking, just getting over it'

Rua and his family were living at their homestead, at

their house with the long kitchen behind it' ivlau was small then

and he was very sick. His mother was looking after him when she

died. So Heta's mother looked after l'Iau'

Before the flu everybody was coming back here and putting

up houses. That,s why they built that long glrarenui, Parinui

te-Ra. That,s where they had their sleeping quarters' in there'

And they built kitchens. They had a kitchen over there and

another one over here, two here. There were about four or five

kitchens. I canrt remember exactly because I was very small at

the time

we didnrt have a tangi here until about a year afterwards

I think. Then they started thinking about those who had died'

They went to the tangi and brought alr these things up. They

talked about them.

InJuly,Ithink,Lg2L,NurseDoullstartedtheschoolover

here in the meetinghouse. She used my Auntie's house fwnere tne

school now stands] for a kitchen, fot their kai, and she slept

in a tent. she came down from there to teach us' we ttere all

big boys and girls, about 13, L4 or 15 years old'

That was the time they were putting the road through' and

everyweekendtheworkerscamebackheretohaveadanceinthe

meetinghouse. Every time they had a dance they had to get all

our desks out of the meetinghouse. The teachers let us go to
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After school. Matahi children in
Parinui-te-Ra. C.Iasses were held
meetinghouse in L92I. Phem Dou1l

front of
in this
Collection '

Ilrs N. Bracev, Christchurch.

Plate 33. opening day for the new school at Matahi, L922- Hori
Hiakita (Te Paea's father) 2nd from right. Adults (left):

M,,-8.'c",,i. it:::;":i:-';.Xil:"i;';;i;:";. *"h"i; ;:f:'
Taupo (ra. of Kaka); Hori Hiakita; Paora Kingi. Phem Doull-
Collection, Mrs N. Bracey, Christchurch. Binn-ey et al.,
1979 : 15 1.
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the whare", Matah-i , 1922-23'
Kirikohai standing' Mrs A' Gorrie
Mrs G.A. Fowler Ccllgct:Lqg,

Plate 34.

Omuriwaka, l92Os' Family not identified'
Mrs G.A. Fowler Collection' Wellington'

qrtal *a *'

Plate 35
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thedances,butatL2o,clocktheygotusallbacktobed.When
theteachersleftthedanceweallwentback.Weknewhowto

dance before we went to Turakina College'

Ihadtogotoschool,butltikedschool.Isawallthe

kidsthere.Someoftheoldpeoplesaid''oh,you.retoobig
you fellas, stay home and plant maize!" But we all went to

school, even the bigge.r ones' Hena fTe Whiu's son-in-law]

started here in standard four because he was at school at Maunga-

p6hatu. A1I the rest of us were in primer four and primer three'

Weweremostlydoingnature.studyandsums,thosewerethe

veryimportantthingswhenwestarted,W€alwaysdidthem,every

day. I couldn,t do anything. we used to do geography too,

outside. Mrs Gorrie was another one of the teachers' very strict'

an old woman, but very strict ' Tf she heard a noise' if you

whispered, or turned around to ask sQmeone something she'd whip

you.Ididn'tlearnmuchhere'Icouldnrtevendocapital

letters. r remember something about a capital A in writing

being like a capital D. I couldn't draw a capitat D' I couldnrt

make out how they did it. whitiri, RY brother's wife,couldn|t

do it either. I could do the small ones, but the capitals oh'

Yet I liked school.

EverynightlwenthomeandmyAuntieusedtogiveme

times-tables,twosandthrees,justtwosandthrees.Sheused

to write them out for me on some paper and I copied them' I

remember one time one of the kids asked me for that paper but

Iwouldn,tgiveittohim.Heputuphishandandtoldherl

copieditandshetookitoffme.Irememberanotherdaythe

teacher was te11in9 us about lakes and the sea and things like

that. Then afternrards she asked us questions about it-
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"What's a lake?" Somebody put his leg up' She couldn't

makeitout.Butitsoundslike'Ieg'eh'soheputhislegup'

The teacher couldnrt make it out'

Weonlylistenedtothem,butwedidn'tknowanyP-akehE

words. when we'd learned a few PEkeh-a words Nurse Doull thOught'

oh well, might as well take us away from here' Hena and them

were the biggest, and we were the next biggest' Well we knew

how to dance, and she thought we wouldn't learn much else So \^'e

mightaswellgo'shewasSoanxiousforustoknowsomething.
ShewrotetotheheadsofTurakinaCollegeandtoldthem

all about it. she told them all about our class and all about

I{atahr here. How they came here with the school' how the grown

uppeoplehadbeenwritingtotheGovernmentaskingforaschool

here, but no, they wouldn't start one. And so the Presbyterian

peoplecameoverhereafterthey'dbeenatMaungap6hatu.
TheyhadabigmeetingherebeforewewenttoTurakina.My

Auntie didn,t like it, oh she wouldn't let me go' she said' oh'

that's the first time she knew of that, 9oin9 to college' she

wouldnrt understand what Nurse DouII was trying to explain to

them. l4y Auntie didn't say "yes"' but I was anxious to go'

I didn't listen to her' I went'

Icouldn,tevenspellmyownnameatthetimewewent.I

couldn,tspellaword.No,that|strue.Icou].dn|tevensay
,,yes", couldnr t even say "no". I just couldnt t understand'

we weren't allowed to talk M6ori at the college so we wouldn't

speak, w€ couldn't say anything' They put up a notice every

Sundayafternoonwithalltheworkwehadtodo.Weallhad

our jobs to do but of course we couldn't read it' People used to
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come and tell us, ,,oh, your job is so and So,'' cleaning this and

that. We couldn't saY anYthing'

Butattheendofthefirstyear,ohweCafit€Uprweskipped

aclass.Theyputusinprimerfourwhenwegotthereandthe

other girls thought we were in form two or three' oh she was a

greathelptous,NurseDoull.Ifitwasn'tforherlwouldn.t

know how to write mY own name now'

I was there in Lg23 and Lg24. At the end of the first year

allofmymatesfinished.oneofusdied.Shetookillinthe

first year and had to come back. she died before $te came back'

Sothesecondyearonlythreeofuswentback.Whaitiriwas

supposedtogobackthethirdyearbutshestayedheretomarry

my brother. we passed to standard three then she didn't go back'

Thenextyearlskippedtostandardfiveandlpassedtostandard

six.
oneyearmyAuntiesentformebutlwouldn.tcomeback.

r went to wairoa instead for the horidays and then r went

straight back to school. But when my cousin died I had to come

back. That was the end, they wouldn't let me 9o again' They had

a fight over that. That's when they made us get married'

I wanted to go back to school' they made us get married

when I was wanting to go back to school. I had all my things at

school. But that was the MSori way in those days - whatever they

said, weII you just had to resPect it whether you uked it or not'

You had to respect what they told you - then' not now' Rua

talked to my father, and my father said he agreed, but he wanted

me to go back and finish school'

Wewerelivingtogetherfortwoyearsandhedidn'tknow

and I didntt know him, that's how bad it was. we were living

me

in
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the same house and yet I didnrt know him and he didn't know me'

Wehadalotofmates,boysandgirls'andlusedtoputthemon

our bed - three or four on the one bed' Then we went to

Whakatanertohisgrandmother'splace'Ididn'tknowanybody

there,hewastheonlyonelknew.ohwell,Ihadtobefriendly
with him. I didn't know anybody from there'

Wehadahouseoverthereontheflatoppositethebluff.

Itrsallcoveredinfernnow,butwehadahousethere'anice

home. I liked it.

Heta : llade out of bunqa'

Tepaea:Hewasalwaysleavingmethererandrwouldn'tcome
out by myself. We were the only ones across the river'

We took our kai over there' We came out for stores

and went back on horses' I still like that place'

IhadSomefruittreesgrowingthere.Whiletheyv'ere
buildingttrehouse,rwasmakingagardenformyself'
I had cherries and apples and peaches there'

: A two-room bungalow made out of bunga'

TePaea:AndaPantry.l,lyunclewasgoodatbuildinghouses.
Heta:Weevenhadironupthere.Wetookironacrossthe

Heta

rl-ver.

Te Paea: And we had a camP

Ileta : And I got sick of

oven.

it, sick of fording the river'
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HETA

WelllwasbroughtupinWhakat-ane.Iwasonlyabouta

yearoldrrguessrwhentheytookmethere'Thepeoplerwas

stayingwithwerecloselyrelatedtotheRakurakufamily.My
foster father was Te llurinui Apanui fNgati Awa rangatira with

land at Te waimana].

RuawouldoftencomedownhometoWhakatdne.He'dcomedown

home to the Ivlaori Land court. A rot of these peopre used to

come right down there and stay with my people- Now and again'

such as during the schoor holidays, r went up to Maungap6hatu'

I met my brother Toko just before they had that to-do up there'

The second time I went back there he was dead' Herd been shot'

I didntt come here until nineteen hundred and twenty-four'

There was maize right down from the 91 fMatahi marael to the

river, and right down to the first paddock you come to [when

entering the valley from Waimana]. Of course that pad'dock went

furtheracross,butthewatertookmostofitaway.Allthat
maize was Ruars.

Thatwasthetimehechasedmewithastockwhip-ohit

burnsyourback.Youknowwhatastockwhipdoeseh?ohmyGod!
I didn,t do a damned thing. Some joker had unhitched the horse

thatwasputlingthecult'ivator,unhitcheditandleftthe
cultivator with the chains still 0n it' These silly kids came

fromschool,aboutsixofthemgotonthechains,onedriving

thecultivatorfromthehandle,andtheystartedrunningthe
thing along the line of maize' It was only about that high

[rft.J.Theyweretakingoutthemaizeplants.ofcoursel
got the blast for it. Rua sar,f me there and he t'houghtl did it
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Plate 36. "off to Waimana in Rua's dray' outside his shed"

Matahi, L92Os. From Bj-nney et al'' 1979:160'

c.,U:

House and separate kitchen at l"latahi ' L92Os '
Vtaize paddock in the foreground' Phem DouII

Colleclio"n, Mrs N. gracey, Christchurch'

Plate 37.
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well how am I going to drag that thing by myself? It was these

young kids, RY brother and a few others' I didntt do it' but

thejokerchasedmewithastockwhip.Ifitwasn.tforTePaea's
father lrd stilt have the marks on my back!

To his own family, Jeff' he was as tough as nails' a hard

man.Anythingyoudidyouhadtodoitright.Ineverdidlike

him.Wellrlwasbroughtupbysomebodyelse'Itwouldhave

been a different thing I suPPose if I'd been brought uP by him'

HewassomethinglikeaEuropean.Ifhesaidhiswordwasthis,
he didn't like to be chopped out. He had more sympathy for the

European \rtays than he had for the Miori ' that' s why a lot of

Europeanshadalotoftimeforhim.HehadwayswhichMEoris

hadlittletosayabout.Ifhecouldonlyhavespokenthat

English language he'd have been a different guy altogether' He

hadknowledgewhichhecoulduseinM6oributnotinEnglish.
If he could only have said that word in English, well' man' some-

thingwouldhavehappened,I,IIIsureofthatlBecausehecould

dictate the things that were coming. He could tell you things

before they happened' Well that gives you an idea of what he

was. But his word, very simply' was law' I had a stock whip

round mY back so I know it was lawl

Anlmay' I stayed here' and then I left here - what?

May24EnLg24.That,swhenmyfosterfatherdied.werodeon

horse-back all the way from here to TSneatua, me and Henars

brotherandanotherfella.Wetooktheoldshort-cutfrom
Waimana along the river' That's when I went back home'

Ididn|tcomebackhereuntilthreedaysbeforeChristmas

Lg24. That meetinghouse fTe Huinga-o-te-rura] wasn't finished

then.Theonlymeetinghouseherewasthatsmallolt€rParinui-
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te-Ra. It was too small for the number of people staying here

then.TheRaroapeoplewerestayinghereatthattime,andthe

Whakarae people used to come down here' and the Omuriwaka

people used to come here all in one' That's why they named

the new house Te Huinga- o-te-Kura ttrt" gathering together of

chiefly peopre]. Thatrs why they built that house here' Most

of these people came to stay here to be one' They dragged the

ridge-pole down from whakarae with about six horses pu11in9 it'

A@,aboutTofeetlong.TheyopenedthehouseonJanuary
lst lg25 it took them a week to build - one weekl

Theywereworkingontheroadwhenlgothere'theywere

higheruplthink.Thebridgesweren'tdone,andyouhadtoford

most of these rivers. It was quite a while before they put the

bridges in. There was the Matahi bridge $etween omuriwaka and

:
Matahi-[, the second one they did was'at omuriwaka and the third

onewasattheschool.ThentherewasoneuppastWhakarae,and

onetenmilesinatTauwharem-anuka.Thatwasthelastbridge
theyconstructed.TheydidthePit-sawingjustpastWhakarae,

they had their own plant there. There was a lot of heavy timber

sawn there.

IusedtotransPortthetimberrightuptoTauwharerrianuka-

abtinkin,monotonousjob.Ihadalottodowiththebridg€S'

cartingtimberandallthat.ItookthetemporarypilesuP
forthet'en-milebridge,theyweretoholdthebigstringers

itwasansoft.SPanrightacrosstwo40ft.beams.Iused

tosnakethepolesuP,threeaday'andbythetimelgotthere
it was five orclock and I had to come back'
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Plate 38. Opening of the l"latahi meetinghouse '
tL uuinga-o-te-Kura, January Ist ' L925'

Parinui te Ra to the right of the photo'
MrS G.A.

"Visitors at Matahi", L925' Tioke

standing to the right of the doorway'
Mrs G.A. Fow1er Co]Iection, Wellington'

'.".3t,

Plate 39.
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There were a herr of a rot of peopre here at that time,

butasfaraslknowthey'realldeadnow.TherewasTobyGrey

for instance, and there was Putiki for another - his people came

fromRaroatherewereahellofalotofpeople,butmostof

themaredeadnow.ThereweresomefromT6whana.TheTiokes

are gone.

t'lyfather-in-lawandTaupaewerecartingalotoftheheavy

timber.Theyhadagreatbigwagonwithasix-horseteamonit'.

and we used to take some timber on a big Albion truck' There was

no air in the tyres, bi9 solid tyres just simpry rubber' But

the bloody thing could take a monster of a load' No darn springs

on it.
I donft know what wages they were getting' not very much I

think, but I just don,t know. But the cost of living wasn't

that much. well you could get a bottle of beer for 18 Pence' SO

it couldn,t have been very much. Every fortnight they got paid

by the P.w.D. feuUfic works Department]' The people used to live

in camps along the road, You know' bunga whares, ox tents. Just

bunga with a nikau [pam] roof or anything like that' As long

as it was good enough for the family to stay in' some put nlkau

overthetoPsofthetents-verywarm.Theirfamiliesusedto

staywiththemandintheweekendtheycameouttotheirown
homes at whakarae or down here. Then on sunday they atl trotted

back again.

Ruausedtokillonebeefandonepigaweek.That'swhat

heusedtokillatthePddownhere.Thepeopleorderedsomuch

meat each week and they got their own po'rtions already sealed

up. Hillman Rua fRua's adopted son] used to take the meat up

to the camps on pack horse' He used to carry a revolver' He
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wasallowedtocarryoneonaPayweekbecausewhenhetookthe

meat uP on a Pay week he got paid they paid all their meat

bills.Seetherewerealotofoutsidersmixedwiththeones

here at that time, So he had to be on the safe side. He was

allowed to use it. rf you tried to stick him up he'd blow your

bloodyheadoff.Theyknewhewascarryingit,itwasalways

roaded. rt was a 32 r think, you know, those police force ones -

alittlepug-nosething.Heusedtocarryoverahundredpounds

sometimes, well that was a lot of money in those days' A

hr:ndredpounds is a lot to carry,round in your pocket isnrt it?

That was for two weeks of meat and there were a 10t of people

alongthisroad,familiesfromhere'right'uPtoTawhana'
HorowasstayingatT-awhana.Itwasasettlementinits

own right. They made it the half-way point between Maungap6hatu

and waimana. That was the home of Horo's parents' and there were

a few other families staying there. It wasn't difficult for them

to ride out on horses. Now and again Horors father used to stay

with us on his way out to the shops at waimana' He'd stay here

andgobackwiththekaiinhissaddle-bag.Andiftherewas

any big hui on herer or tangi, they were always here'

Whentheyhadatangithesepeopleallusedtocookoutside,

each family had their own fire. Whenever they were preparing a

meal for the visitors they used to blow a bullock horn' They

snicked the top off it, made a hollow in it and blew that' when

thejokerblewit,thatwaswhenthepeoplehadtolightthe
firesand'putthemeaton.You|dSeeallthefiresstarting

around the marae. You'd see the smoke rising. He blew it the

firsttimeandthepeoplelittheirfires.Heblewitasecond
timeandthatwasforputtingonthepotatoesandmeat.Then
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Plate 40.

opening of the first
Matah1 bridge, L926.
Tioke welcoming Pikeh6
guests. Behind him
(from left to right):
VJi Haami i _i
Sister Doull; Matanuku;
Kaharoa.
VJhakatane Museum.

Plate 41. Guests on the Matahi marae after the
opening. Titia Takao with a teaPot
The white calico 'table' is in front

bridge
(left).
of the

meetinqhouse. Whakatane Museum-
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he,dgoaroundandwatch,andhavealookateachfire.When

thefoodwasallreadyheblewthehornagainanditwastime
totakethefoodintot'hemeetinghouse.Hehadabouthalf-a-

dozenwaitressestosetthetablesinthemeetinghouse.

TePaea:Theytookbreadandbutterandjamandallthatsort
of thing into the meetinghouse in boxes' They stere

the only ones who were allowed to go in there' All

we did was to take the kai thatwe cooked on our fire

and leave i-t on the verandah' The waitresses took it

into the meetinghouse' We made sure we took all the

things they told us to take' the right number of

plates and teaPots'

: rt had arready been decided how many prates each fire

had to provide, it might have been six plates of meat'

so many Potatoes and one Pot of tea'

TePaea:Andwhenwe.dtakenallthethingstherewehadto
come back home' We weren't allowed to make a noise

outsidethemeet'inghouse.onlyonePersonwiththe

hornstayedthereincasethevisitorswantedSomemore.
Then this man would call out to us'

Heta : There might have been 30, 40 or tOO visitors' but it

wouldn,t make any difference, because they already had'

the number of plates coded out' Each fire cooked for

a certain number of people in the meetinghouse' They

nevermissed.Theheadofthewaitressesworkedit

allout.ohitwaslovelytoseethemallgettingout

of bed in the morning' He never missed the time for

breakfast, or lunch, ox tea'
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By the time we'd finished our breakfast or

dinnerthemanwiththehornwentbacktothemeeting-

housetoseeifthey'dfinished.AsSoonasthey|d
finishedheblewthatthingagainandeverybodywent

there to correct their prates. They didn't go into

themeetinghouse,thewaitressesbroughttheplates

out.You,dSeeeachfamilypickinguptheirplates
from the meetinghouse verandah' They'd be already

Placed out there for You to Pick uP'

They didnrt have to fight over the meat that was

reft over. rf there was nothing reft on our prates,

werr that was just too bad for you. They never used

tomoan,theyjusttooktheirplatesbackandwashed

them. Each family washed their own dishes' They

d'id'n'twasteanytime.Thewaitressesdidn|thaveto
do any of that' A11 they had to do was take their

stores back to ithe store-room'

Te paea: They used calj-co fcloth] for tables' In those days

Heta :

they didn't have tables'

About 80 yards of bloody calico' about the width of a

table, a roll of calico'

And the women washed it'

It's the worst thing out you know' They were bound

to spill something on it' As soon as they'd finished

washing it, you'd' see it hanging up along the fence'

A bloody mile of it, you know' white calico' it was

white. If it was a fine d"y, or if there were too

many people, they ran that big calico table out in

Te Paea:

Heta :
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front of the meetinghouse, right out in the ground -

a big white cloth table'

Oh, each family used to have a good time' If

someone killed a Pig, then they shared that pig out

to each fire, or it might have been two pigs' May be

the Whakarae people would bring a Pig - they never

used to kiII cows, it was mostly pigs fOr tangis'

That's what they'd bring' Each tribe' sdY Whakarae'

they'd bring a bag of potatoes and a Pig' oE something

Iike that. And the people of the @ would kill a

pig - there used to be a lot of Pigs here at one time'

it was no trouble at all' Or somebody might have been

out hunting and happened to bring a pig back' The wild

pigs in those days were very fat' very nice' Not like

today, theYrre scarce'

The different rangatira would get together and

have a long chat about it, and when that was finished

the 4!!g of the marae rationed it out' If there

$tere six or eight fires, he'd just apportion the meat

toeachfire.Thepeopleofthemaraewouldbuybread'

butter, jam and biscuj'ts and those sorts of things'

The same as they do now' They ordered them from the

shop.

Rua was around about, but he never bothered to 9o

into the meetinghouse'

He never went there'

He never said anything' He always left it to the one

in charge of the marae, the rangatira' T€ Paears father'

He was the head man here'
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Rua Kenana (with hat, left of
some local boys near Matahi,
Auckland Institute and Museum.

center), and
about L92L.
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WellthosedaysaregoneJeff.Somepeople

usedtositandtalkaboutthesethingsandLheyasked

III€ r

"WhY couldnrt we go back?" I said'

"You canrt. once you've got a dininghall your

mdoritanga is not there' You're more or less in the

European line." I don't give a damn where it is you

90, there's nothing now to stop the locals going into

the dininghall and having a meal with the visitors

ftnere is now a dininghall at the Matahi] ' Even when

the locals have a seParate table it's still not right'

you're still amongst the visitors' For a tanqi or any

mdorihuiit|snotright.You|renotupholdingyoul:

niEoritanga' They're only speaking it in words' theyrre

not using it- That is why'my father didnrt like

dininghalls- He always said this' When people wanted

to build a dininghall he said "No!"

He did say that to my father' He said not to build a

dininghall here.

But he didn't tell him what the reason was'

He did. He said that if he built a haIl everybody

wouldgointhereandtheywouldn'tberespectingthe

visitors.
They're verY taPu'

WeshiftedbacktoMaungap6hat'uinLgzT.Ruajustwanted

togobacktohisoldhome,h€'dbeenherelongenoughlsuppose.

Heshiftedbackwithmostofhispeople'andtheystartedto

buildhousesupthere.Eachfamilybuilttheirownhouse.
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There were a lot there from here right out to waimana' The

Tuwairua,s $ena and Tame] and a few others from around this

area,mostofthepeople.About300whenlwasupthere.But
IloriHiakitadidn,tgo.Hejuststayedhereallthetime.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

HoRoPAPERA AT tAwneNa

DOCUMENTED CONTEXT

when the urewera Lands consolidation scheme was agreed

uponinLgzLtheGovernmentpromisedtoconstructalooproad

up the waimana and Ruatoki valleys to meet, at Maungap6hatu'

By Lg27 the Waimana road had been built as far as Tawhana, and

actingontheveryreasonableassumptionthattheGovernment

would fulfilI its promise, Rua calred his people back to

Maungap6hatu in this year' He did so through proph€cY' predict-

ingthatthewrathofGodwoulddescenduponthelandandthat

Maungapohatu, the 'habitation for God and man', would be the

one place of refuge

IrenePaulger,theschoolmistressatMaungap6haturecorded

that:
First would come a bombardment of stars' and after

everything else had fallen from the heavens then God

himselfwouldappear(QuotedinBinney'etal"L979:57-8)'

lthe two to three hundred people who joined Rua at l4aun9ap6-

hatualsoexpectedthattheroadwouldbecompletedandthatat

Iast the settlement there would become economically viable' If

God did not apPear' the road surely would'

At'yphoidoutbreakhadstrucktheMaungap6hatusettlement

twoyearsbefore,andRuahadbeenadvisedthatmoresanitary

houses were required. He instructed his peopre to build new

twotosix-roomeddwellingswithironroofs.Theseroofshada

dual functiont to provide protection against' the weather and'
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iftheprophecywasfulfilled,toprotectthemagainstthe

fire from heaven.

The millenium drd not arrive (it was PostPoned until the

year 2OOO) , nor did the road (it was postponed indefinitely) '

Thecommunity$'asabletosustainitselfforafurt'herthree
yearsthroughincomefromcasual'labourandshearing,however'

inlg3o,3Ipeoplebeganreturningtotheirownlandsasthey
had done in 1909.

InLgzT,aMedicalofficerdescribedthesettlementas

follows:
All [norr"""-] are partitioned off and two families occupy

the same' Each fanriiy-ftas a kitchen' bedroom and lumber

room.Eachkitchenhasachimneyandbuiltinclayfire.
places, table and siCeUoard' AII houses are made from

palings, all "tt efooted' not earth like they used to have'

Houses were all-clean and tidy' also their yards' AII have

w.C.rs l-toitetsJ irr-iir" g, .,'t'Uittt pits, and 4 bath houses'

Dogs, horses, and ttt"i plg" they have are kept away from

homesandtheirwellsaieweltcoveredandhaveroofwater
when they can get it' Everything was clean and tidy' all
cookingutensils,o"'"r."p.lnuenchesandtheyallhavetheir
flower and veget"ri"-g"ti."" (Medical officer to Health Dept"

4 October Lg27 ' H L94/L/6 ' L3924) '

Theroad'hadstoppedatT6whana,andthismeantthatthe

settlement there became once again an important stop-over Point

between waimana and tlaungap6hatu. Building and food supplies

weretransportedbyroadtothisplaceandthencarriedby

Pack-horseteamsalongasix.foottrackwhichhadbeenrecently
cutthroughtol'laungap6hatu'Takingateamofpack-horses

(sometimesasmanyassixty)overthisroutewasnoeasytask,

andoneofHoroPEpera,sclaimstofamewashisexpertisein

this field-

The completion of the new road to TSwhana made it possible

to establish small dairy farms on the famiry brocks between

thisplaceandomuriwaka.Mostofthesewerebeguninlg30-31
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and by 1936 fourteen families htere milking herds of between l0

and2zcows.onefamilyatTauwharem-anukahad50cows.Rua

returnedtoMatahiintheearlythirtiesand,asshownin

Fig.24 below, h€ was milking L7 cows on his Tuapou block'

TePaea|sfatherHoriHiakitawasmilking20cowsonhis

adjacent block, and her brother had 22 cows on the Nahunahu and

Hukanui blocks up river from the school. Horo and his brother-

in-law Tio pari were farming at TawhEna, and had a combined

herd of 22.

Figure 24. crean SuPPliers

SuPPIier

l. Wiki PePene
2. Ata Here
3. Hori Hiakita
4. Hori Hiakita - junior
5. Timutimu Tioke
6. Tamihana Hekonia
7. Haami TauPo
8. Takao Tamaikoha
9. Te Arohana te Rewa

10. ScottY Ogilvie
11. William Lock
L2. HoPaea Hakeke
13. Hori the
L4. Tuhi Bolmton
15. Rua Kenana
16. Horo Tatu
L7. Tio Pari

(t{,A I/L3/92) -

from Matahi To Tdwhana.

No.of Cows

t6
L2
20
22
IO
16
L4
22
16
20
22
IO
L2
50
17

8)

_L4)
301

Block Farmed

Paemahoe
Otuiti
Oratawhiro
Nahunahu s, Hukanui
Huinga-o-Ngakaahu A'
Omaruwharekura
Whakarae
Ahirau
Hapenui
Crown Land
Crown Land
Tarahore 2.
Opei A.
Opei B.
Tuapou B.
Tawhana 2 & 3

Tawhana 2 & 3

Thesesmallfarmsweresupplyingcreamtotheop6tiki

Dairyfactoryforbutterproduction,andthesuppliers$'ere
paidaccordingtotheweightandgradeofthebutter.fatcontent.

At this time over 4g,ooo lbs of butter-fat a year were being

produced by these farms. Most suppliers were receiving Ad'/Lb'
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thus the total income for these farms would have been about

8OO pounds Per year, ot roughly 48 pounds per farm on average'

Notahighincomebyanymeans(Memorandum,30JuneL949,

rttA/L/22/L/2051 -

Thedairyfarms'somemaizecroppingandshearingconsti-

tuted the major sources of income for the Matahi to Tdwhana

people throughout the 1930s. In 1936 this ".o,,o*y 
*." support-

ingapopulationoft6S.FLg.25showsthatatthistimethere

was a total of 37 households from t"latahi' to Tawhana' with an

average number per household of 4.7 inhabitants' At Tdwhana

however the average household size was almost double that of

theotherthreesettlementssuggestingthatmorethanone

family shared a house.

The mid 1930s were d'epression years, and the dairy farms

and maize only barely supported the population' To make matters

worse, a noxious weed., rag:wort, had spread across the pastures

substantially lowering their potential productivity' It was

reported in 1936 that:

Every acre of land cleared of bush immediately becomes

a source of rag,rori, ."a it is quite evident that the whole

ofthisbushispermeatedwiththisweed(Shepherd/Galvin
rePort' MA l/13/92) '

worsestill,theroadwasbadlyinneedofrepair.The
public Works Department had stopped all maintenance on the road

inlg3o,arguingthatthisshouldbedonebythelocalWhakatane

andopotikiCountyCouncils.(TheroadwasinbothCouncil

districts, the Tauranga river being the boundary) ' These councils

would not look after the road, however, because no rates had been

paid to them by the local farmers. (Their blocks were designated

as non-rateable under the consolidation scheme) (Memorandum'

23 December f935, MA L/22/I/205)'
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InSeptemberlg35theWhakataneChamberofCommercewrote

to the Government urging it to "do something to put phe roati'l

in a useable stater" pointing out that it was a "fatherless

child'no-onetakingcareofit''(WhakataneChamberofCommerce

to Dept. Native Affairs , 2L september 1935, MA L/22/L/205)'

The Public Works Dept. were not to be moved, however, and it

was recommended that ,,no action whatever be taken in the matter,,

(Memorandum 24 October 1935' MA L/22/L/205)'

Noactionwhateverwastakeninthematteruntillg50,but

bythattimeitwasfartoolate.Bylg4othecreamtruckwas
unable to proceed as far as TEwhana' and soon after j.t $tas

unable to go beyond Whakarae' Some days it could not even

proceed as far as Matahi when one of the frequent slips blocked

theroad.InL|AT,42MatahIresidents,includingTePaea,sent

alastdesperatepetitiontotheGovernmentsayingthatthey
hadgreatdifficultyinlravellingfromMatahltoWaimanaand

that the inland f arms had been deserted - ',Kua mahue nga paamu.',

(petition from Matahi residents, 12 May Lg47, I{A L/22/L/205)'

oneofthosewhohaddesertedhisfarmwasHoropapera.
The economic plight of the inland people had become so

intolerablebyLg44thatmanywerepreparedtoexchangetheir
blocks (excluding the marae, cemeteries' and firewood areas)

for land elsewhere' At a hui held at Matahi in June of that

yearthisproposalwasputtotheGovernmentandportionsof

almostallthefarnilyblocksfromWaimanatoT6whanawere

offered for exhange (Memorandum, 17 June Lg44; Tuhoe Executive

committee ro t4aori Land Board, I0 september L944' MA L/5/L3/r70)

TheEasternTuhoeTribalCommitteeaskedthatfourtosix

thousand acres of crown land at Gatatea be exhanged for these
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bl0cks. This land had been set aside for returning world war

Ilsoldiers,however,andtheproposalwasrejected.Noex-
change was effected (Memorandum, 9 August 1945' MA L/L3/L70') '
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Plate 43. Horopapera Tatu- From a photo by Gi-Ilian Chaplinr

1977. Binney et aI', 1979:159'
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REMINISCENCES OF HOROPAPERA' PASSAGES F

AT TATAIAHAPE

Mygrandfatherwasatohunga,andaheadmanfortheRingatu

Church before the Iharaira' He was one of Te Kooti's best

tohunga, HoroPEpera' He was a tapu man' nobody could bring

anykainearhim.HebelongedtoTeWhaitiandtoRuatEhuna.
Wehadabig!{harepuniatTeWhaiti,Kahuri-Tara,andthere

was a shtamp at the back of it' One time' when I was sick'

Horopaperatookmedowntothewaterthereataboutoneo'clock

and prayed for me. By golly it was coldl He wanted to put

wateronmyheadbutlputablanketonit-Ididn'twanthim

to wet my hair- I was cheeky to him' and to my fat'her' My

father said,
.'oh, by golly, he'S a funny IIIEII; you.d better shoot him..'

He got wird with me. Alt the others were very frightened of him

but I wasn't.

I was brought up at Te Teko' old man Eruera' a big man'

hebroughtmeup.IwasatRuat-ahunaandErueracameupthere
to see Rua. He heard the name 'Horop6perar and he said'

,.That|spartofNgdtiAwa,Iwantthatfella.''}lyoldman

said to him'
,,Youwon,tcatchthatfella,theonlythingyou'llcatch

ishishorse.,.Hetoldhimthecolourofmyhorse,andthe

height of it'. I had a pony at Te Whaiti' My father said'

"Don't tell him you're going to Te Teko"' This man from Te

Tekohadadouble-brake,itwasthefirsttimel|dseena

double-brake, I thought it was a motor-car' There were no

motor-cars in Rotorua at that time'
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MY mate called out to me'

"Look,thatfella'stakingyourhorse!"Hetiedthehorse

to the back of the brake then he said'

"Get on-" By golly' I thought' this fella's too big for

rn€r he might thump me and I'Il die: I got on the buggy' That

wasthetimehetookmetoTeTeko.Wehadtwonightsonthe

road. on the first night he ret my horse go. r looked for it -

"bygollyrmyhorseisn'there!"ItwentrightbacktoTe
Whaiti.WhenwegottoTeTekoltriedtogetbacktoTeWhaiti

on foot, but it was a very bad road' Do road in some places'

Therewasalotofscrub,m-anuka'swamps,wetasandeverything.

I didnrt get far.

WhenlgotusedtoitatTeTekoitwasalright,buttheir

language was different to mine' They laughed at me when I

talked-mylanguagewasTEhoe.But.Ibrokeinmyownhorseand
it was alright.

I was brought up at Te Teko' then when Ird grown up I

cleared out to war [v'w'r'] ' r thought' "thatrs the place for

me." They reckoned I was only fourteen' but I told them'

,,Oh no, I , rTr twenty-one. " I didn' t go to the local doctors '

they all knew me, I cleared out to Rotorua'

"How old are You?"

" Twent'Y-one. "

,,Alright.,,l4ypeopledidn|tknowwherelwas.Itoldthem

r !,ras going to Op6tiki , I had an Aunty over there '

"She told me to go there"' I said'

"Alright."Thenearlyinthemorninglwaitedforthe
coach.Itcameataboutteno|clock.Iwentuptotheroad.

r could see it coming. up on a rise r stopped the coach and
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jumpedon.Thecoachtrottedfromtheret'oRotorua.Theywere

all good horses, Do mongrels'

My people rang uP my Aunty in OP6tiki' then they rang to

RuatEhuna,andtoTeWhaiti'thentheyfoundmeatthecamp'

Captain Peacock said'
,'Thesecondmanontheright,falloutl.Ilookedatmy

clothes, theY were alright'
,,Right turn ! Stop l Lef t turn l Stand easy ! '' ey golly '

Ithought,Iknowl|vegotgoodclotheson.Thenhereadthe
Ietter from mY PeoPle'

"What about it, do you want to 9o home?"

"No sir! "

"There's some money here to bail you out"'

"No sir! Send that money back.''

Duringthewarwehadtoputournumberonourplatesand

cups, and on our clothes' one morning I looked for my cupr I

wasverydry.Icouldn,tfindit.Ilookedaroundthetable

and I saw this Arawa fella twisting my cup' trying to hide the

number, L told him,

"That's mY cuP' 1$"'

"oh no, that's my cupr and number.'' Then this Nga Puhi

fella stood up, they don't like Arawa' and he said'

,'YougivethatcuptoMoko,Lfyoudon'tI'llgiveyoua

bloody hiding!" I got my cup and my knife and fork'

See, Nga Puhi people like Tuhoe' Te Pou's people have some

relations from there. our koroua fTe Mai taranui] went up to

see the chiefs of Ngd Puhi [c' 1820] and they gave him a

walkingstickandarooster.Theysaidtheyweregoingtocome
and kill the Arawa and waikato people instead. when Nga Puhi
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came to whakatEne they heard the rooster crowing at Ruatoki

andtheythought"ah,thisisTirhoe"'Theydidn'tkillany
Tfrhoe people- They went and they found that rooster "Oh'

here,s Tihoe, ro fighting." They went up to Rudtoki and to

here. From that day NgE Puhi have been closely related to Ttihoe'

NottoTeArawaandWaikato,no.Theycamedownandkilledall

theArawaandWaikatopeople.TheRuStokipeoplecarvedthat

rooster on a walking stick' carved it on the handle' When

Tamarau$'asthechiefatRuEtokihegaveittotheGovernment
when theY came there'

Iwashitatabouteleveno'clockatnight.Thefirsthit

damaged this €Y€, but I didn't come back' DO' I could still

shootwiththeothereye.Butthesecondwoundt'asverybad,I

couldn'! walk, r couldn't stand up' Eight of us were hit and

two of us d'ied- Those big bombs were very bad'

WhenlgotbackfromthewarlworkedatTeTeko.Anyjobs

theP-akehE'hadl,dgoanddoit.TherewasabigmobofUsr

aboutthirty-five,diggingdrainsatTeTeko,bigdrains16feet
wide.Thatplacewasallunderwaterandtheyhadt'odrainthe

swamPs.IheardofsomeRuatokipeopleworkingindistrict3T,
so I went to mY boss,

,,I want to go with my people." He let me go and I got a

jobwithtwoScottishfellas,onlyfarmers.Wewerecuttingthe

willowbranchesoverhangingtheriver.ourbosswastheLands

DePartment.Theypaidnineshillingsfortheolderones,eight

shillingsfortheyoungones,butitwasn'ttongbeforelbeat
the big fellas and so I got nine shillings'

r had a wife at Te Teko, a tarr girl from Te puke, but r

leftherbehindtocomeuptotheoldpeopleatTdwhana.She
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said'IwasaPoorman,ataurekareka,becauselhadnoland,so

rwenttoTdwhana.Myfatherwaslivingthererh€marriedone

of Te Hiko's daughters'

IstayedthenightatTEneatua'andthenthenextdayl

cameonmyhorsetoWaimana.Ididn.tknowanyofthesepeople.

I only knew two people from Waimana' they were aII strangers to

me.WhenlgottoMatahilsawalotofoldmendrinkingina

wharePuni,andlwentintoseeiftheyknewwheremyfatherwas..
Hewasthere,drinkingwiththeseotherfellas'Itoldhim'

"OhrI'veleftmywifebackthere'shesaidlrmapoorman'

r,m coming up to stay with you.tr A few weeks rater my wife came

uptoTEwhanawithhermother.Theywantedmetogobackwith

them but I wouldn't. After that I married one of Ruars daughters'

Rangipaea.TheoldpeopleatTswhanabroughtherup.Everytime
IwenttoWaimanatopickupSomestuffshewentwit'hmeand
helped, just like a man' She was a nice woman'

TeHiko-o-te-rangiwastheoldmanatTdwhana.Hewasthe

bigchief,theTawhanaChief.HewashalffromRotoruaandhalf
from Tuhoe. He married a woman from here, Tit,ia, and they stayed'

at TEwhana. MSrata, that was Te Hiko's daughter [i't' niece]'

Shebecameachiefwhenhedied.ShebroughtuPmywife.She

wasabigwoman,nobodycouldsayanythingagainsther.MSrata-

oh. Te wharau, Tawhi's korouarwas staying there too.

TeHikodiedinhiswharepunithere,o[theothersideof

theriver.IneversawthewharePuni,buttheholewasstill

thereandthekapongawasthere.TheysunkthewharePuniinto

thegroundtokeepthemwarm,theyhadnoblanketsthen,andthey
justputmEnuka,andt-otaraskinontheroofsotherainwouldn't

getin-Isleptinthem'Buttheywerealltooold'sothey

started to build, the whare papa fslab-hoo"""] '
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TEwhanaishalf-wayfromWaimanatoMaungap6hatu.Allthe

people from whakatEne came through there to Maungap6hatu' Thatrs

why Rua put a meetinghouse there at Tdwhana t*ga-Tau-e-maha

The long y".t"]. That was a place for any people to sleep when

theyweretired.Wepit-sawedthetirnberforthathouse.There
wasnohouseforthevisitorstosleepin,that.swhywebuilt

it.Allthepeoplewouldcomethereandthere,dbenohouse,So

we put that one up. There were plenty of people coming through

like that, oo foot or with pack-horses' day and night' They

sleptthereandcarriedontoMaungap6hatuorouttoWaimana.

RuastayedtherewhenhewentouttoMatahr,oTonhiswayback.
WhenlfirstgottoTdwhanalworkedontheroad.Iwasn't

fittoworkbecausemylegwasbadfromthewar,butlwantedto
work. It was no use staying at home' There was no money in

that.TheywerebringingtheroadrightuptoTdwhana.Meand

mybrother-in-lawshiftedalotofrockonthatroad.Itoldhim,
"Oh,Idonrtlikethatplace'therockthere'snogood"'

He told me,

"But do you know what the money is? 2/6d for a bloody

yard. "

" Yes? "

"Oh Yes. "

"We'lltakethatcontract'halfamileeach'Werlltakeon

thatbloodything.I|vegotacrow-barhere,W€'Ilbreakitup!''

Iwantedthatcontractsolcouldgetsomegearforpacking,a
saddle, a hook-axe, dD anvil for shoeing my horses' I got them

alright'.
WeputtheroadthroughpastTiwhana,thenlstartedpacking.

Istartedpackingaftertheygotthesix-foottrackt'hroughto
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Ivlaungapohatu. My old man was a packer' He used to pack for the

surveyors, Martin and Parker [i" 1921] ' and r thought' "bY

golly,that'sagoodjobforme"'Theoldmanwasgettingolder

so I took the job over'

Thetroubtewithmyoldman'hewastooroughonthehorses.

Hewouldn,toilhissaddle,andtomakeholesinthestrapshe
just pushed a knife through them' I got hold of a punch from

Te Teko, and every Saturday I oiled my saddles' I went into an

oldhouseatMaungap6hatuandlsawsomesaddlesintherewit'h

frames.ItookthemtoMcConnells,thatwastheonlyshopin

Waimanathen,andtheysentthemtoWhakat-ane,toasaddler.

Whentheywerefixeduplhadnewsaddles,packsaddles.I
wanted those hooks on them,they were the main thing' All the

othershadroughpacksaddles,somewithnohooksonthem.
Then r started packing for the mission people at MaungaP6-

hatu,andforRua.Wehadmorethanfiftyhorses.Ihadsome'

andtheyhadSometotakethestuffuPforRua.Thereweresix

of us I think. I had the big team' I took all the kai uP to

Maungapohatuforthemissionpeople,andtheoldpeopleupthere.
Earlyinthemorningl'dsingout,andthehorseswouldall

come down. My leader, Puuru [eurrl was his name, when he heard

mecallinghe,dcomedownfirstacrosstheriveratTSwhana.
Hewasawhitehorse.Whenhecametoacamphejuststopped

byhimself.Whenlsaidlrgol|hewentagain.Hestoppedbecause
he thought I might want to drop something off'

Itookanything,anythingatallflour'biscuits'Acase

ofbiscuitsweighedT5lbs,andlhadtwohorsestotakethem.

Iusedmyploughinghorses.Andsugar-theotherfellaswould'
put sugar and biscuits on any horse' but
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ll

A pack-horse team taking supplies in to Maungap6hatu

from Te Whaitr, I9O8' The track is similar to the

onefromTawhanatoMaungap6hatuusedbyHoroand
his father before him. Rrom Binney et aI., 1979:67.

t-1;*

Plate 44.
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75 lbs is very heavy and the biscuits were in a long case. I

had two big saddles for these things and two good horses.

The owners of the mission paid me, but I wouldnrt charge

Rua - I married his daughter, Rangipaea. She was a good woman,

she could work. Some of that family were a bit Lazy you know'

but she could work, she knew aII the horses. When she was a

girl she was Lazy.

I built a big yard.

"Where will you get the stuff for the yard?"

"you've got no brains you fellas!" The stuff was about

three miles into the bush. I made a long sledge, I cut down

the trees, and I brought them out. When the people there brought

their flour up they put their horses in my yard. It was a good

place for loading. They could shut the gate.

The others $tere too Lazy to make a fence. I put a fence

right round and on the the other side of the river as well.

I put my cows and horses in there. I put all the mongrel horses

out of my paddock and into the river, only m1z working horses

were in there. See I didn't like mongrel horses at that time.

I broke in their horses for them if they wanted me to,

but I wouldnrt break in those mongrels, ro, only good horses.

That was my job. I had all the gear for that - a bit, a

special saddler dD English saddle for breaking in horses. It

was very soft pig-skin. At that time you could buy them for

seven pounds, now they'd be over a hundred. I wouldnrt lend

my gear to anybody. I oiled the saddle and hung it up in the

kitchen.

We had a big kitchen there with a big chimney- It was

good for the winter. We got slabs and put them on the side,
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top. Before that they had short palings

got some money from milking I bought some

IgotashedfromthePublicWorksafterthey|dfinished

the road. It used to be a tool-house. Billy Locke L; farmer

on a crown brock] looked after the prace, but he built his

own house, and when he shifted I said'

"I|1l buy your shed."

"oh no, h€ said, "you can have it'" I brought it up from

thedepotatWhakarae.Ihadadrayandthreehorsestotake

all the timber up to Tdwhana' It was a big job' but I was

luckybecauselhadthehorses.Iputitupovertheotherside

oftheriverfromtheE.Whenl'dfinishedlhadahouse.

Oh,Iwaslucky.Itwaslinedinside'andithad'Rob-royl
dressing on the outside to make it water-proof'

Afterlstartedpackinglcleanedmyplace,Iclearedsome

of the bush for my horses' and then I closed off the Place'

becauselhadmoresharesinthelandthantheothers.Whenl

firstwenttheretheyreckonedlhadnosharesthere'soI

went to the [r,ana] Board at Rotorua'

"I want you to tell me if l own any land at T6whana"'

Themaninsiderhewasanephewofminerh€wentandhadalook'

He came back,
,,T6whana,YoU'vegotthebiggestshare!Tdwhanabelongs

to youl', so I went back and started clearing the place' The

old man had no ptough there' but not long after I started

packing I bought my ordn single plough' There lrere plenty of

ploughsatTeTeko,solwentthereandgotan'oliver'plough'

it had a short handre, it cost me six pounds- r put it on
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my pack horse and took it up to TEwhana' That was the first

plough there, a single Plough'

I packed my plough up to T-awhana to plough the hill' It

was very steep and you could only use the plough coming

down. It' was no good for the horses to pull up hill' Rua

wanted that Place for riwai'

Beforeyouputtheearlyspudsinyouhadtoclearthebush

inaplacefacingthesunrise.Ifyoudid'n,tdothatyou,dget

nospuds.I{yfatherandtheothersdidthat,buttheyhadno
ploughs. They just used a stick with a bar at the bottom [t f"] '

You put the thing in the ground' put the stick in and bend it

back,andputtheriwaiinthehole'ItwasaquickworkLf

thegroundwassoft.Buttheydidn'thaveanyploughs.
Iputinaboutfifteenacresofmaizeontheflat.There

wasabigflatalongtheriverbankfromthesideofo-Tane

fbetore TEwhan{ right up to the Tdwhana meetinghouse' The river

beduptherewasallinmaize.Altthoseotherstheredidn|t

knowwhattodowiththeplace.Theyreckonedthefloodwould

cleanuPmymaize.Theyreckonedlwassilly,butlknewhow

to do it. you have to pran it first, you have to look over

the place. They reckoned there were too many stones on the

river bed, but I had a look around' I got my crow-bar and

tested it all, dug it up - "by golly' it's alright''" So

you've got to think! It was easy work' I ploughed all that

riverbed,onbothsidesoftheriver'andlfenceditoff

rightaround.Imadeallthepeoplegoaround.Somet'imesI|d
gettwelvefencepostsadayandputthemalongtheriver.By

gotlythatwasabigjob.Theboulderswerealright,Youcould

movethem,buttheflatstonesweretheproblem.Itwasall
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stonesinfrontofthemaraethere,solmadeasledgeandput

allthebouldersonitandtookthemoverlheriver.They

watched me. I told them'

"You can't do a job if you sleepl" r had bloody good

maize, bi9 maize, and I built a crib to store it in' But I

was lucky. There wasn't much rain that year'

We kePt the maize for our kai' that was the main kai for

theMaoriatthattime,butwesoldSomeofit.Wehadahand

machinetoshellthemaize.Ruahadone.Andafterthatwehad
amachinethatthehorsesworked.Theywentaroundandaround-

twogoodhorses.Thepulleywentaroundandbroughtallthe

maizetothebags.Youjustputthebagunderneath,andwhenit

was fulr you rammed it. rt was an easy job- The hardest job

wasputtingthebagsontothetruck.'Ruffs'truckusedtocome

right up to TEwhana and take the maize to the boat at whakatdne'

theboattookittoAuckland.Weweregettingnineshillings

a bag. We kept the 'marigold' for kai and sold the big maize

'horsesteeth,wecalledit.RuahadagoodcroPofmaizeand
I had a good croP'

Theyweregrowingalotofmaizeatthattime.Womenused

togototheRangitaikiplainandtoAwakeritopluckmaize
a lot of old women too' They got so much an acre' But they

weredying.Iwenttheretohavealook.Thetroublewasthey

didn't know what to do. They had the bags hanging around their

necksandtheywalkedaroundputtingthemaizein.Itoldthem,

"No, thatr s too hard for you' Pluck the maize and leave it

on the ground. Then after they've been picked go around and

gather them up and put them in the bag'"
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WhenlwasatT6whanalcleanedthatplaceup.Icleaned

it up and then I started a farm there' I wen! to Te Teko and

gotsomecowsfromthereandbroughtthemuptoT6whana.
.Black and white ones [-tresians] , they were good for the cold'

I got a pedigree bull and I crossed them myself' I had them

milkingwell.Ihadaherd,andRuahadaherdthere-hisboys

were milking there [at otdne] ' The Boyntons had a herd at

Tauwharem6nuka.Therewasanotherfella,andaP-akeh-afurther

down, he was leasing that place' Toby lg"pi] brought the

cream truck right uP to TEwhana'

Then the ragwort' came' oh it was very bad' fJufe{l

DonnerhadastationatTahoraandhegavemetwohundredlambs.

He arways used to come up to T-awhana f ot lg [wood pigeons] '

and so he gave me some lambs' He was a nice fella' He gave

mesomelambstostartmeoffandto.killtheragwort.They
cleaned the place up and r was alright'

ButtheroadgotworsebetweenTauwharem_anukaandTSwhana

sotheyclosedit.Wecouldn'tgetthemilkout.Wetookit
down on pack horses for a while but it was no good' So I

shiftedallmycowstoTeTeko,Ihadsomelandthere.Itook
allmygearandmyhorsesthere.Itwasveryhardtopack-
saddle the rnilk out' We couldn't 9o on like that'
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PART FOUR: A CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

As noted in the introduction to this domain, some of the

episodes described by lltateroa, T€ Paea, Heta and HoroPapera

have passed or are passing into local tradition. I will conclude

this section by considering some of the more important of these.

The basis for my selection is two-fold; firstly, these episodes

were referred to by most of the older people with whom I talked,

and secondly, they !{ere also referred to by people who had not

witnessed the events. In other words, they are episodes which

seem to me to have become part of a popular tradition. The

seven episodes are as follows:

(1) Wi Te Pou 'sackedr Rua from Tataiahape.

(2) The bones !'tere knocking each other down.

(3) And then the flu came

(4) They built a road up to Tdwhana.

(5) Rua told Hoani Laughton he could have the children-

(6) Horo lived at Tdwhana and did the packing fot Rua.

(7) Topi drove the first cream-truck.

(1) Wi Te Pou 'sackedr Rua from Tataiahape

The breaking up of the Iharaira township at Tataiahape in

I9L2 closely parallels the breaking up of the Te lt'linuka and

Tanatana communities in the mid I880s. In both cases sub-

division of land coincided with the division of people. In both

cases howgver, Materoa explained this division with reference to

a conflict between leaders; the first between Te Pou and Rakuraku,

the second between Te Pou and Rua. Furthermore' soon after the
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second conflict Rua himself gave this as the reason for his

departurefromTataiahape.Nodoubttheconflicttookplace'

buttheimportantpointisthatthisisemphasizedwhenexplain-

ingresettlementoverandaboveeconomiccausesthesaleof

landtoSwindley,orthedevelopmentofdairyfarms.Thereis
acontinuityofexplanationbetweenunwilnessedandremembered

events. Rangatira hold the mana of the land and it is their

actions which explain resettlement'

Afterthesub-divisionoflandandconflictbetweenTePou

andRuanewcemeterieswereestablishedinTeWaimana.

In lgl5, according to cowan (1930) ' a very large ltrhunga or

bone-liftingceremonywasheldatTeWaimanainvolvingbonesfrom
severalcemet'eries.Theboneswerecleanedandwrappedinblack
cloth bundles to be taken to their final resting places' MOst

ofthepeopleltalkedwithinTeWaimanaaboutthisepisodehad
notwitnessedit.Somesaidtheboneswereplacedinwhitebags

whichwerehungfromapine-treeinfrontoftheRahirimeeting-

house. others said they were placed upon a especially built

platformbesidethepine-tree.Allknew,however,thatinSome

cases the bones from two trpuna were included in t'he sane bundle'

and hence they fought with each other'

when Rata tord me about the episode he elaborated by way of

a humourous aside. The bones were extremely tapu' and those who

wereengagedincleaningthemcouldnottouchfoodduringthis

partoftheceremony.Todosowouldinevitablyleadtosickness
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and possibly death. Food (potatoes, bread, meat etc.) was

therefore placed on the end of a stick, and fed to the old men

by children. some of the children teased their elders while

doing so by presenting a slice of bread face ollr rather than

side on, or by pulling a bottle back from their lips just as

they were about to drink.

As with many episodes discussed here, the traditional

accounts focus on a conflict of mana. Furthermore, it is asso-

ciated with land and re-settlement. After the 1911 sub-division'

the new cemeteries at Tanatana' Tataihape and Tauanui firmly

established an ancestral presence in the land of the descendants

of those buried, there. In other words, tEngata whenua status

was re-established. The 4ana of the tf'puna is within the land

of their descendants. The pine-t,ree which stands in front of

REhiri is a living focus for the traditional accounts of this

episode.

I{ateroa was a child of 1I t,o 13 years of age when the

h?hunga ceremony took p}ace. As for the previous episode, a

dialectic between memory and tradition is evident. l'lateroa

remembers the details of what tradition has sketched' She

remembers the bones on the ground and hearing them creaking

within their bundles. Unlike others, who did not witness the

event, she also related how her elders came to mediate the

dispute between their tipuna. But these details remain within

the framework defined by tradition. Tradition defines the

conflict, t"tateroa described the mediation. Traditional history

does not simply select and order remembered events' Memory and

tradition draw uPon each other.
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talked with could give a date for this episode'

thought it occurred 'before the flu"

(3) And then the flu came'

The lgrg influenza epidemic had catastrophic consequences

inTeWaimana.29peoplediedoveraperiodofafewweeks.

Te paea,s account of this episode is 1ar9e1y personal recollect-

ion-thedetailsdonotbelongtoawidelyknowntradition.For

mostpeople,thefactthattheepidemicoccurredissignificant

enough in it,self. As an episode it defines two periods in the

recent Past - before the flu and after the flu' Wi Te Pou

sackedRuaandthebonesfought,beforetheflu'.Theybuilt

a road to T-awhana 'after the f Iu"

Aspectsofanaccountoftheflu.toldtomebyanotherelder

of Te Paea,s age do seem to be more widely known however, and may

bepassingintotradition.TheelderwasachildatTEwhanain
19I8:

Elder: That's what Rua told us' He told the old fellas not

to let anyone come out from Tawhana' he said this

b-efore ttrl ffu' And so we got our kai from here

l-waimanql , just enough to list two or three months'

and we took it up there' we stayed there' I don't

know how long'
Jeff : No-one was alrowed to go up there from !'laimana either?

Elder:TheMatahipeoplewerenotallowedtocomeupto
Tdwhana, ttrte t-Swnana people were not even allowed to

come down to TauwharemEnuka' It was about three months

before the flu that Rua told us that'
Jeff : Did anyone at Tdwhana get the flu?
Elder: No'

Inhisaccounttheelderlinkstheflutothewisdomand

foresightofRua.ItismorewidelyknownthatRuapredicted

theendoftheFirstWorldWar,sayingthatthesoldiersSent
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to the Auckland training camp in 1918 would not see the war.

The flu followed immediately afterwards, and for the elder it

too was the fulfillment of Ruars prophecy. Materoa also told me

that Rua predicted the flu, and that she learned of its coming

through a dream. Furthermore, Judith Binney learned from

Materoa that Rua had

urged his followers to retreat to Maungapohatu as a
refuge, or to stay in isolation in their own settlements
at Tawhana or at Matahi, and to avoid contact with each
other (Binney et al. , L979:149).

If the flu has not, become incorporated into the oral t,radition

surrounding Rua, it is perhaps becoming part of a written

traditj-on concerning him.

The elder told me that at the tangi held after the flu' Rua

recalled one of Te Kooti's prophecies: a nqErara would pass right

through the middle of REhiri.

(4) They built a road up to Tdwhana

The road to TEwhana was begun in L922, following the Urewera

Lands Consolidation Scheme of the year before. This road

slithered into traditional history as the ngErara which threatened

Rahiri. The first episode discussed here focused upon a conflict
between Wi and Rua, the second on a conflict between ancestral

bones, and as told by Rata, this episode concerns the relation-

ships between Te Whiu, Rakuraku, and Te Kooti. The REhiri marae

should have been moved to Te Whiurs land at Piri-pari, but

because Rakuraku shifted it to Tanatana a ngErara was to pass

through the meetinghouse.
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In itself, the road is not significant in traditional

history, rather, it is the social relationships it articulates

that matter. On the opposite side of the river the road to

Tauanui and Pouahinau has no such context and so with respect

to it, tradition is silent. At the most general level, the road

to Tawhana is the fulfillment of a Prohecy and thus a concrete

link with Te Kooti.

Like Te Paea's description of the flu episode, what Heta

and Horo told me about the road was largely personal recollection.

Three related aspects of Heta's narrative are more generally

known however; the road-workers'camps, the supplying of meat,

and the building of the Matahi meetinghouse. Not surprisinglY'

all three are associated with Rua. Rua supplied the meat to

the road-workers'camps and named Te Huinga-o-te-Kura, the meeting-

house some said was built as a dance-hall for the workers. It is

well known that under Rua's leadership the meetinghouse was

built in a week.

A set of equivalences is therefore established by tradition;

on the one hand, T€ Kooti, R-ahiri and the road at Tanatana, on

the other, Rua, Te Huinga- o-te-Kura, and the road at llatahi.

(5) Rua told Hoani Laughton he could have the children

In L92L, Sister Doull of the Presbyterian Maori Mission

began holding classes in Pari-nui-te-rd. Three years previously,

John (Hoani) Laughton had, after some initial opposition, gained

Ruars consent to the establishment of a school at tvtaungap6hatu.

Classes were initially held in the dance-hall.
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Bu!HoaniLaughton.smissionwastosettheteachingsof

ChristagainsttheteachingsoftheNewMessiah.Conflict

betweentheoldandt'henewwasinevitable,butitwasresolved

inaremarkableway-theNewMessiahwouldretaintheold
peoplerHoaniLaughtonwouldhavethechildren'Materoa

described the conflict and well known resolution as follows:

MrLaughtonhadafightwiththepeople,theywouldn't
tet him put a church up at Maungap6hatu' So when Rua went

back there he told Mr iauqhton to have it in his school'

TheoldpeopletoldMrLaughtontohavethemeetinghousefor
achurchbecauselvewereailhavingchurchl"s"meetinghouse.
Eloghtot was told to join the Ringatu servicesJ' - 

But

!4rLaughtondidn,tlik;it,hewarrtedaseParatechurch.Rua
ret him have the ki;s. Rua said, "You have the children and

we'llhavetheaauris'i'soMtLaughtonwassatisfied'

onceagainasignificantepisodehaspassedintotraditional

historyasaconteltofmana.Thealliancebetweent'helharaira

and the Presbyterian church (between the otd Testament and the

New)wasaneventofcosmologicalproportions.Atleastitwas

described as such bY l"lateroa:

About one year after Rua told Mr Laughton to have the

kids, and have the school for his churcl-Ij that *"Jl!?i"r
Tu-te-maunga-roa' dropped down' The tall -"-tott:-!!tllarJ
where those skeletons- lt. r"" higher than t"laungapShatu '
but it droPPed'

MateroawastheonlyPersontodescribethisSequeltome.

I do not know to what extent it can be termed traditional' But

in rel-ating this event, Materoa clearly expressed the cosmological

significance of Rua's actions. Te Tara-a-tir-te-maunga-roa (the

pointofthetall-standingmountain)isapinnaclerisingalmost

tothenorthernsid'eofthesummitofMaungap6hatu.Atitsbase

isaburialcavewhichcontainsthebonesofmanygreatTthoe

tipuna.Thispinnacleisthereforecloselyidentifiedwiththe

mana of the mountain and its people. Rua's mana was closely
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associatedwiththatofthemountain(crystallj-zedinthe

diamond),andsothelossofhischildrenwasfollowedbythe

dropPing of the PiIIar'

TePaeawasoneofthechildrengiventoLaughton,andone

ofthefewwhoweresenttocollege.Traditiondefinesthe

schoolingaSmorethananepisodeofpersonalsignificance,and

indeedlrernarrativereflectsanawarenessofthis.Her

descriptionsoftherelationshipbetweenherAuntandNurseDoull,

andofhermarriagetoHetapersonalizetheuneasyalliance
betweenthelharairaandthePresbyterianChurch.Hermarriage

toHetaisespeciallysignificantinthisregard-arrangedby

Rua it meant the end of her schooling'

(6) Horo lived at Tdwhana and did the packinq for Rua

HoroPaperahaspassedintotraditionalhistory.Tospeak

of rdwhana is to speak of Horo, and to speak of Horo at T-awhana

istospeakofpack-horses.RuawasatMaungap6hatu,Horowas

atTEwhana.HoromarriedRua|sdaughter,heandhispack-horses

linked the two settlements'

Againadialecticbetweenmemoryandtraditionisevident

in Horo,s narrative. From the beginning horses were a central

featureofHoro|slife.ThecaPtureofhishorseledtohis
,capture' by old man Eruera. BUt he broke in another horse at

TeTekoandthingswerealright.Goodhorses,'nomongrels',

took him to Rotorua and so to war. upon arriving at Tawhana he

tookoverhisfather,shorsesandestablishedhisplacein

historY.
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Horo arso estabrished a dairy farm, but as far as tradition

is concerned, dairyingbegan with Topi'

(7) Topi drove tbe-first cream-truck

TopillakekewasthegrandsonofTamaikoha,Wharetutuwas

thenameofhiswife.Topi'sdailytripsuptoTlwhanawere'it

seems, events worth singing about' and so the cream-truck has

been accorded a place in traditional history:

io Topi te taraiwa e.e
6-*a.i rnr m:i tana Dl- Dr pt:Tangi ana mai tana Pi Pr Pr:
Kupai Wharetutu e e

Translation:

Motor-Iorry por:nding down the road'
Topi is the driver e e

sounaing forth his Pi Pi Pi!
GoodbYe Wharetutu e e'
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CONCLUSION

Although forms of historical consciousness embodied within

distinctive modes of historical discourse vary greatly from one

culture to another, the interface between Western and non-

Western modes of historical discourse has been little explored

in ethnography. In general, when viewed through the lens of

Western historicism, non-Western traditions have appeared as

either non-historical or as partly so. Rarely have they been

permitted to confront Western history as fully historical in

a non-Western sense.

Traditional challenges to Western modes of interpretation

have been met with strategies ranging from categorical denial

of historical validity (e.9. Lowie, L9L7) to scepticism when

faced with the impossibility of independent verificaLion (e.9.

Firth, 1961; Piddington, 1956). While rejecting or doubting

their historical validity anthropologists influenced by

Malinowski discovered sociological value in traditions

(Malinowski, 1954). Irrespective of whether or not the events

referred tO were 'realt or timaginatY', traditions came to be

regarded as reflections of social structure and organizational

pressures within it (e.g. Firth, 1961) or as symbolic legiti-

mations of authority oPen to political manipulation-

Interpreters of African traditions, in partieular' have

made important contributions to our understanding of the political

uses of traditional narratives and genealogies (e.9. Basehart,

Lg72i Cunnison, L957; Feeley-Harnik,- L978; Robertson' L973i

Southwold, 1968). Fox (1971), who has explored the politics of

Rotinese genealogy, has argued that "it is a vain hope that
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western histories and native histories - where they exist ..

shouldcoincideintheir,use'ofpastevents"(p.70).

Therhetoricaluseofthepastdoesnot,however,transformit
into historical fiction' Indeed' the rhetorical force of

traditions often depends uPon agreement concerning the reality

oftheirhistoricalreferentsand,asdemonstratedinthis

study, this ,agreementr may extend to documentary verification'

ThepublicationofVansinaIsoralTraditionsparkedrenewed

interest,particularlyamonghistorians,intraditionsassources

forWesternhistory.Ifstrictmethodologicalprocedureswere
adheredto,Vansinaargued,Politicallymotivateddistortions

andothercontextualfactorscouldbecontrolledfor,and

historicalinformationretrieved.Sincethepublicationof

his work Vansina has been taken to task for assuming traditions

tobeanalogoustodocumentsratherthanhistoricalinterpret-
ations in their own right (Miller, 1981; Rosaldo, l98o), and

for his literalis! assumptions (willis, 1980)' However' like

Vansina,thosewhohavesoughttomovebeyondhisdocumentary

analogyandliteralismtoextractevidencebyIdecoding,

traditions ( see Miller , 19 8I; WiIIis ' 19 80 ) have assumed t'hem

to be partially fhistorical' in a Western sense' dD assumption

baseduponamodeofhistoricalunderstandingnotcalledinto
question-

IntheintroductiontothisstudylarguedthatElsdon

Best' s objectification, adjudication and historicism constituted

an alienation of ruhoe knowledge, and that his interpretative

programmewaslegitimatedbyapositivismoffacts.LikeBest,

Vansina, lvliller, and others of their school, also objectify

adjudicate upon, and historicize traditional histotlr so denying
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thetraditionalhistoriananinterpretativevoice.Theyseek

fromtraditionsanswerstoquestionsthattheydonotaddress,
questionswhicharisewithinanunchallengedWesternproblematic.

Arguing against such rextractive' approaches Spear has

proPosed that:
We must accePt oral traditions as history in their olun

right, and traditional historians as our colleagues in the

practice of a conunon craft' seeking to r:nderstand their

theory and practice of history in order to be able

to translate their history, as expressed in their curtural

idioms, into our own history in our own cultural idioms

(1981:136) '

rhaveseriousdoubtsrhowever,aboutthepossibilitiesof

translatingotherhistoriesintoourown.Theproblemisnot

sirnplythatthe.languages,ofWesternandtraditionalhistories

differ. I,Iore fundamentalry we make different assumptions about

whathistoryis,thequestionsthatitmustaddress,andPre-

suppose different conceptions of manls being in time'

RatherthanseekareconciliationbetweenWesternandnon-

WesternformsofhistoryErrington,inastimulatingdiscussion

oftheMalayhikayat(agenreofSouth-eastAsiantext),has

optedtodissociatethiswayofinterpretingthepastfrom
Western historY'

...juxtaposing the familiar.form wit'h the unfamiliar

in order to discoi"i tn" latter by findin?':"t what it is

not. Rather .n",,-p'ii|e *re gap between !!}4! and

ni!i"ti-G;" ;;i;"]-to'op"" a s'iP' a hore' whose-outrines

we may discern i"-ttt"-"n"p" *"dt-by the Iirnits of our

ignorance (1979:232) '

This dialectical procedure appears to me to provide

possibilitiesforadeeperappreciationofl'l6orimodesof

historical discourse. In this work I have attempted a similar

programmetothatadvocatedbyErrington.Bymaintaininga

dialecticaltensionbetweenaccountsbasedondocumentary

sources and rihoe k6rero my purpose has been not to deflect
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the chalrenge to western history presented by Tfrhoe historians'

butinsteadtoopenuppossibilitiesforreflectionuPonit.
Inthisstudylhavearguedthat,forTirhoehistorians'

historyandrhetoricarenotmutuallyexclusivecategories.

Politicalsignificanceisnotsomethingaddedtohistorical

meaning rather, it' is intrinsic to it' The integration of

thesetwoaspectsofTEhoehistorydependsuponakeyconcept

B,itselfbothhistoricalandpolitical.Heldandpassedon
bysucccessivegenerations'manaarticulatesrelationships

betweenPastperiodsandthepresent.Unfoldedwithinanygiven
perioditarticulatesrelationshipsbetweencontemporarygrouPs,

and between these grouPs and the land they occuPy' Holders of

@,whetherindividualsorobjects'Playametonymicrole
withinTtrhoehistoricaldiscourseaspartsrePresentingthe

largerwholetowhichtheybelongia.canoefederation(the
MstaatuacanoeoritsprowtakeninlandbyTineatua),atribe,

haptrorwh-anau(leadingranqatiraandmeetinghouses)theland

uPonwhichtheylive(theWaimanaspring,theMaungap6hatu
diamond) - Discourse about these holders of mana is also about

the larger whole theY rePresent'

As a reification of past and present politicar rerations

mana aPPears to exist independently of those who hold it'

Transfersofpowerandshiftsinpoliticalalliancesmay

thereforebelegitimatedhistoricallyasthepassingonof
mana (Iineal) or as shifts in relative ry (lateral) ' Rua

Kenanaissaidtohaveneededthekey(i.e.themana)ofTeWhiu

inordertoaccomPlishhisprophesiedtasks.Withreferencet'o
this key Tlhoe historians debate the regitimacy of Ruats craims
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toleadershipandthealliancebetweenTeWhiu'swhEnauand

the Iharaira.
Asadiscourseonmanat-uhoehistoryextendsfrompeople

to rand. Tthoe of the Tauranga valley do not simpry occupy and/

orPossesstheirland-theyPreserveandupholditsmana,and

hencetheirancestralrightstothelandasasiteofancestral
presence. Insofar as T[hoe historical discourse speaks of this

mana whenua it thus politicizes the randscape at the same t'ime

that it historicizes it'

As korero tied to the landscape Trfhoe discourse expresses

different dimensions of tangata whenua identity.

Atthemostgenerallevel,Rua|sascentofMaungap6hatu'

highest point of t'he district and focus for te mana whenua'

established the mountain as a prace of God, and the rharaira

asGod,speople.AsGod,speopleon.God'slandtangatawhenua
statuswasnotdependantuPondescentfromhapoandwhEnau

ancestors,andindeedlocaltraditionidentifiesRuaasonewho

was to break down this old order - Pakaru tangata' Pakaru wheunua'

pakaruwhakapono(thedestructionofformersocialrelations

basedondescent,landandfaith).ButRuacouldnotover-turn

this order compretery, he remained within it, and @ which

establishhisidentitydrawuPondiscoursefromthedomainsof

tribal hapu and whlnau ancestors. Rather than displace tangata

whenua status based on descent from tlpuna, Iharaira identity

overlaPs it-
Maungap6hatu overlooks the landscape traversed by TEneatua'

Tamatea,andKahuki.AsdescendantsofT6neatua,allTirhoeof
the Tauranga valley belong there' and by recounting his walk

inlandandtheplaceswhichhenamedtangatawhenuastatusis
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reaffirmed at a tribal Ievel. Tamatea has slipped out of local

tradition as a namer of the land, bu! k6rero concerning Kahuki

upholds the mana of Te WhakatEne as tangata whenua for the ranges

of Tahora. At Te Waimana, Tuhuki drove Ugati Raumoa from their

€ to claim the valley for NgEi Trlranga and Ng-ati Raka. Today

members of these two hapfi do not claim tanqata whenua status as

descendants of those who defeated Ngati Raumoa, but rather

they belong to Te Waimana as Tirhoe, and as descendants of t-ipuna

whEnau. Thus we move into the domain of whinau ancestors.

Within this domain relationships between whEnau as gg1gg!3.

whenua groups are articulated through accounts which describe

the breaking up of the original Te Mdnuka settlement and the

dispersal of men of mana who became ranqglira for their ovtn

lands. Marae subsequently established are focii for the mana

of the lands which surround them and for that of the wh5nau who

live there.

The fourth domain considered in this study was one of

reminiscence. I argued that the passing of events into tradition

is not a one-lray process, but that memories as dialogically

constituted knowledge of the past are dialectically related to

collective knowledge embodied in a developing and transforming

tradition. I noted continuities between this domain and those

of whEnau ancestors and Rua. Of particular significance were

accounts which associated tipuna of mana with their land; the

eviction of Rua from Tataiahape by Te Pours son, the fighting

bones, the building of the road, Horopdpera at Ta-whana, the

falling of the lvlaungap6hatu stone after Rua gave 'his children'

to the missionaries.
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Asadiscourseofmanaandaboutmanaitisnotsurprising

that Ttrhoe history is a field of debate. Thoroughly cialectical,

thisdiscoursethrivesuPoncontradiction-eachnarrative

virtuallyrequiresacounter-narrative.Historicaltruththus

becomes a dialectical truth revealed through dialogue' Indeed'

theveryterm]@astalkbetweenpeopleimpliesadialogic-

allyconstitutedmeaningwhichisinseparablefromspeakers

incontext.Discloseddialecticallyhistoricaltruthisalso

apoliticaland,withinlimits,negotiabletruthcloselytied

to the mana of the sPeakers'

TheopenlypoliticalnatureofmanyTEhoeaccountsofthe

pastnotonlycontributestothedistinctivenessofthis

discourserbutjustasimportantly'italsoseverelylimits

its translatability' into Western history' The key point here

isnotthatthewritingsofWesternhistoriansareless

rhetorical than accounts by TEhoe narrators' but rather that

theydifferinthewaysinwhichtheyconveytheirideological
meanings.

Discussingt,hewritingsofWesternacademichistorians'

Hayden White commented,

It is almost as if the historians believed that the

sofe possiUfg fgrm of historical narration was that
usedintheEnglrshnovelasithaddevelopedbythe
Iate nineteenth century (f978 243-44) '

WhitethusidentifiedmostWesternhistoricaldiscourse

asbelongingtotheliterarygenreofdescriptiverealism,

a genre which pretends to mirror a social reality' Presenting

rfactsr as if they were 'givent to experience unmediated by the

writer,s intentionality. Following Barthes ,1972,) | I would

arguethatthisapparentlyunmotivateddiscourseperformsan
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ideologicalfunctionbyconcealingitspoliticalintentionality
undertheguiseofobjectivity.Suchadiscourseisthuspro-
foundly inappropriate for conveying the openly political and

dialecticallyconstitutedsignificanceofTohoehistory.

Indeed,thepresentationofTEhoenarrativesviatheconventions

ofthisgenrefreezesthedialecticsofTohoetraditionso

depriving it of its mana'

AddressingthequestionofexplanationinWesternhistory'

Whitehasfurthernotedtwomainepistemologicalviewpoints

adoPted bY Western historians'

one group, taking a positivistic view of explanation'

has argued that ftisiorians explain past events only

insofarasthey"o."".ainidlntifyingthelawsof
causation governlng the processes in which events

occur' ' ' another Ito"p' ' '-n"" insisted that historians

."pi"i't events that ;ake up these narratives by

finding the story tttitt' lils buried within or behind

the events" ' (1978:54) '

Although at first sight these approaches aPPear radically

opposed, both imply an understanding of the past as a

continuous process governed by laws on the one hand ' ox

unfoldedasaplotontheother.oneoftheproblemswith
whichElsdonBest,likeotherItranslatorsIofMEorihistory'

hadtograpplewasthatTthoehistoriansdonotspeakoftheir

Pastasacontinuousprocess'Rather'aslhavearguedhere'
Trfhoenarrativesbelongedtodifferentdomainsofdiscourse

which,whentakentogether'articulatedifferentlevelsofa
complexpoliticalorder.Asanorderedwholetherirhoepast

isstructuredbygenealogywhichdefinesbothlinealandlateral
relat,ionships between tipuna. To 'translate' tihoe history as

a unilinear narrative is therefore to profoundly distort its

genealogicallybasedsignificance,againmisrepresentingits

meaning for Tihoe'
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TakingseriouslythehermeneuticchallengeposedbyTihoe

andothernon-Westernhistoriansforcesustothrowinto
questiontheliteraryconventionsandexplanatoryparadigms

of Western history' By reflecting in this way upon the

prejudices which inform Western history possibilities are

openedupfornewformsofhistoricaldiscoursethatmight
better convey other ways of understanding the past'
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haere
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GLOSSARY OF MAORI TERMS

affect,ion for kin; Iove; affectionate regard;
sympathY.

ancestral spiritt god; wit'h capital A' God'

river.

come; 90; dePart'

earth-oven.

ambilateral descent grouP; section of a tribe;
pregnant.

elaeocarPus dentatus, a tree'

Iagenaria vulgaris, gourd'

gathering, usuallY on a marae'

umbilical cord

nation; PeoPIe'

food; eat-

hahungabone-Iiftingceremonypriortoreburial.

hikari feast'

hlngi

napu

h-inau

hue

hui

iho

iwi

kai

kEin'ga home; settlement '

kaitiaki spiritual guardian; protector'

kamokamo babY squash'

kaponga cvathea dealbata, tree f ern = Pg''

karaka corvnocarpus laevigata' a tree'

karakia incantation; Prayer'

kaum-atua elder'

kereru hemiphaqa novae seelandiac' wood pigeon'

ki transliteration of 'key"

k6rero discourse; story; narrative; conversation'

koroua old man'

kuia old woman.



kEmara

kupu

kura

maihi

maire

mdkutu

mana

m-anuka

m-aoritanga

Marae

matakite

maun9a

mauri

miro

mokoPuna

ngdrara

ngEti

nikau

noa

ope

pE

pakaru

P-akeh6

papakiinqa

pon9a

poutokomanawa

puh6
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ipomoea batatas, sweet Potato'

word, saYing, anYthing said'

transliteration of 'school'; ornamented with
;;a feathers; red; Precious'

facing boards on the gable of a house'

cast sPell uPon' sorcery'

ancestral power' presence; influence; prestige;
authoritY.

IePtosPermum scoPariumr a tree'

Maoriness; Maori ltays '

encrosed space surrounding a meetinghouse where

hui are held.

seer, vision.

mountain.

Iife principle or material rePresentation of'

podocarPus ferrugineus' a forest tree'

grandchildren.

reptilei monster'

tribal or haPrf Prefix'

rhopalostvlissapida,NewZealandpalm.

free from tapu and other restriction'

partY of visitors to a marae'

fortification.

break in Pieces; shatter'

person of predominantly European descent'
'usuaf fY a New Zealander '

close settlement''

cyathea dealbata, a tree fern = kaPonga'

carved central Post inside a meetinghouse'

sow thistle-Sonchus oleraceus,
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rangatira leaderi Person of high status '

rangatiratanga greatness; leadership'

rauPatu conquest; confiscation of land'

rlwai Potato'

tahfi ridge-pole of a meetinghouse'

raiaha l?"3":':13"-"lnl"'"tH::u.Hl'l ?rl?"$:"[f;'Ii1u" .

taimana transliteration of diamond'

tangata Person (Pf ' t-anqata) '

tangata whenua people' Person belonging to the landi host'

tangi funeral wake (= tangihanqa) '

taniwha water demon of mana'

tapuunderreligiousrestriction;possessingmana.

taro colocasia antiquorum' plant cultivated for food'

taurekareka captive taken in war; slave'

tekaumdrua Ringatu Church gathering held on the twelfth day

of each month'

t-i cordyline of several species' cabbage tree'

tipu grow; increase; growth; unfolding'

tipua object of mana ' e'9' a taniwha'

tipuna ancestor; grandParent'

tohunga skilled Person; Priest'

t6tara Podocarpus totara' a forest tree'

tuakana ;:*iir:tother; 
cousin of elder branch of the

tuku let go; give uP; offer'

tErehu fairY PeoPle'

wini taPu sacred sPace'

wai water'

waiata song'
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wairua sPirit'

Wairua TaPu HoIY SPirit'

waka canoe; federation of tribes descended from

ancestors "iia 
to have "o*" 

from Hawaiki in
one canoe.

weta hemideina megacephala' tree insect'

whaka causative Prefix'

whakapaparecitegenealogies;agenealogicaltable.

whakaPono faith '

whakatauki saYing; Proverb'

whare house; hut '

whare karakia church house '

wharehui meetinghouse '

wharepuni ;::?:t"n 
house with raupo reedwalls and thatched

whenua land; country'
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